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MOOMAW HALL:
"

for the betterment of our famities
and society"

"WHAT is the place of home
economics today and ·what
is its future?"
The occasion for this question
was an appropriate one-the Octo
ber 19 groundbreaking for Moomaw
Hall, the new $500,000 home eco
nomics facility on the Bridgewater
College campus. The question was
asked and answered by Miss Anna
Mae Myers, chairman of the Home
Economics Department, in her re
marks at the groundbreaking cere
mony, held as a part of Homecom
ing Day activities.
Her reply was both an affirmative
and challenging one. "Probably no
other profession has more to offer
in helping people to live, making a
living and serve others and, in so
doing, to realize their potential as
human beings as does home eco
nomics," she said.
"As our society grows more com
plicated there is increasing need for

the strengthening of families. The
career of being a family member or
homemaker is a complex and diffi
cult one," she remarked.

Miss Myers allied home eco
nomics to other professional serv
ices in noting that "the home eco
nomist has an obligation to carry
the torch for the home and com
munity just as the physician has for
the health of people. The great
wealth of new products and the
complexity of modern living increase
the need for informed home eco
nomists," she said. Internationalism,
population shifts, and welfare trends
have also contributed, she said, to
the increasing demand for home
economists.
The preliminary ceremonies were
held in the dining hall of Rebecca
Hall, which itself will be part of the
new construction and renovation
project. Although rain forced the
cancellation of some Homecoming
events, it slowed enough to allow

for the actual groundbreaking on
the construction site.
Dr. Wayne F. Geisert, college
president, presided at the cere
monies, which included short pre
sentations from the different groups
related to the construction. The
Leland C. Moomaws of Roanoke,
for whom the new building will be
named, were recognized in absentia,
for their contributions and support
given to the project over many years.
Noting the interest of the Moo
maws in Bridgewater College, Dr.
Warren D. Bowman observed that
"in naming this new home econom
ics building Moomaw Hall, we are
honoring a couple who have the
college in their hearts.
"This is·shown by their love, their
loyalty, their service, and by their
generous gifts to the college, which
over a period of years would
amount to $100,000," he said.
Dr. Bowman noted that Mrs.
Moomaw herself has given about
$12,000 toward the project, and
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has been "profoundly interested in
seeing young women prepare to be
efficient homemakers, as she her
self has been."
"The plan for this building, for
which we are breaking ground to
day, is excellent," said the former
Bridgewater president. "It will serve
the significant function of preparing
countless young women to teach
home economics, and to become effi
cient homemakers."
This year the college has 50 girls
majoring in home economics, with a
record enrollment of 20 freshman
girls. Home economics has been a
curriculum offering at Bridgewater
for over 30 years, with two degrees
offered.
The new facility will have desig
nated areas honoring S. Ruth Howe,
former chairman of the department,
and the late Annie Bucher Roop.
Miss Howe retired in 1966 after 21
years on the Bridgewater faculty.
Three different sites and three
different plans were projected for
the new facility since 1950, Miss
Howe noted in summing up the
steps taken over the years in plan
ning the building. Three different
price tags also were stated, each
growing successively larger. Other

construction on campus, more ur
gently needed, took precedence and
the home economics project was de
layed several times.
The contract calls for completion
of the building for occupancy in
September 1969.
Groundbreaking for Miss Howe
was a "red letter day," she said,
noting, "I don't know if we will
be able to keep our feet on the
ground as we see the building take
shape this coming year, but we will
do our best." During the current
year, Miss Howe has taught part
time in a home management course
and supervises student teachers.
Holly R. Hendry, a Green Brook,
N. J., senior, represented her class
mates in home economics in the
ceremony. While having a long his
tory on the campus, home econom
ics has not had its own building.
Miss Hendry alluded to this: "To
day we are breaking for a tradition.
Breaking ground for the new hous
ing of our department, and break
ing the tradition of existing in other
buildings."
But tradition has value too, she
added. "Our Bridgewater College
tradition is something upon which
to build, and since we in the Home

Home Economics Department faculty at Moomaw Hall groundbreaking: Miss Anna M.
Myers, department chairman; Miss S. Ruth Howe, associate professor, teaching part
time, and Mrs. Virginia H. Myers, instructor.
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Economics Department have a heri
tage of capable professors, we have
a base upon which to build," she
said.
Looking back over her four years
at Bridgewater, Miss Hendry said,
"We have all grown and matured,
whether we tried to or not, through
our trials, successes and experiences
in college and life. I think our Home
Economics Department has also
grown and matured through our
trials, successes and experiences."
Miss Hendry was one of five
home economics seniors living in
the college's Home Management
House, where, under the supervision
of the department chairman, she
participated in the cooking, cleaning,
managing, sewing, and other home
making duties for the first eight
weeks of the term. Moomaw Hall
will have three live-in apartments
which will replace the house now
used.
The new facilities include 8,000
square feet of new construction to
be added to the east of Rebecca
Hall, and renovation of some 15,000
square feet. The present foods serv
ice kitchen will become the home
economics food laboratory. The
Rebecca Hall dining area will be
come a lecture room-auditorium
and classroom and office space for
the art department. Additional art
department space is presently under
construction in the lower level of
Rebecca Hall as a part of the Cam
pus Center project.
A portion of the top floor of the
building will be renovated as the
Home Management Unit and for in
structional space, plus faculty offices.
An informational brochure on
the planned facility went to alumni
and friends of the college in Novem
ber. It noted that while present
funds have enabled the college to
proceed with construction, more
funds are needed to cover complete
costs. A return envelope was en
closed for responses to the 90th An
niversary Fund campaign, of which
Moomaw Hall is the second major
undertaking. David L. Holl, direc
tor of development, has noted that
projects are available for persons
who wish to contribute to a specific
area in the new facility.

Pennsylvanian Chosen
1968 Homecoming
Queen
Queen Carol L. Bucher

M

ISS CAROL L. BUCHER,
Manheim, Pa., senior, reigned
over Homecoming 1968 activities
October 19 with her court of four
princesses representing each of the
classes. A physical education major,
Carol has been active on the tennis
and field hockey varsity teams at
Bridgewater and is a member of the
Women's Athletic Association.
Co-captain of the field hockey
squad, she was selected as a mem
ber of the first team of the South-

east Field Hockey Tournament at
Williamsburg, Va. The Homecoming
Queen was crowned at the Home
coming dance in alumni gymnasium
by Barry E. Myers, Hyattsville, Md.,
senior and football squad co-captain.
On the Queen's court were Lynn
A Taylor, Westminster, Md., fresh
man; Marcia G. Carter, Centreville,
Md., sophomore; Lois J. Sulser, Co
lumbia, S. C., junior, and Linda
Jean Buckner, Pulaski, Va., senior.
While several events of the day,
which was planned on the theme of

"See What Tomorrow Brings!", had
to be cancelled because of rain, the
Eagles went on to win their football
game against Frostburg, Md., State
College, 31-0, and a cross-country
track meet with Gallaudet College,
Washington, D. C., 19-42.
The day was highlighted by re
union dinners for the classes of
1943, 1952-54, and 1967, a con
cert by the College Chorale, recep
tions for home economics and music
alumni, and an after-game reception.

PARENTS' DAY DRAWS 700 TO B.C. CAMPUS
More than 700 parents of Bridge
water sons and daughters spent Nov.
16 on the B.C. campus for the tenth
annual Parents' Day.
The parents were the guests of the
college for luncheon and for a girls'
hockey game with Madison College
and a cross-country track meet with
Roanoke College. Tours of the cam
pus, open house in the residence
halls, and an artmobile from the
Virginia Museum were part of the
day's events.
The College Chorale and band en
tertained the parents at a morning
assembly, where greetings were
brought by President Geisert, Stu
dent Senate President Lynn Myers,
and Dr. George M. Nipe, Sr.,
Harrisonburg, Va., chairman with
Mrs. Nipe of the Parents' Advisory
Committee.

HENRY Albertson (John Sheridan) ex
plains the fine points of acting to El
Gallo (Steve Hale) in "The Fantasticks,"
given in Cole Hall in November.

The Pinion Players presented
"The Fantasticks," a romantic musi
cal comedy, in the evening. Both
performances played to capacity
audiences during the weekend.
Serving this year with the Nipes on
the Parents' Advisory Committee,
which planned the day with a faculty
student committee, are Dr. and
Mrs. Richard Binford, Hagerstown,
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Buckner,
Pulaski, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Clark, Jr., Alexandria, Va.; Dr. and
Mrs. W. J. Hagood, Jr., Clover,
Va.; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hershey,
Staunton, Va.; Dr. and Mrs. C. K.
Johnson, Staunton,· Va.; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Layman, Daleville,
Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Omer Long,
Frederick, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell·Morgan, Westminster, Md.; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Pamplin, Crofton,
Md., and Mr. and Mrs. Zane Show
ker, Harrisonburg, Va.
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BY WARREN D. BOWMAN, JR.

M

OUNT McKINLEY, the high
est mountain in North Amer
ica, rises to 20,320 feet above sea
level from the subarctic tundra of
central Alaska. Since the first suc
cessful ascents of the north peak
(1910) and the south peak (1913),
climbers have been drawn from all
parts of the earth by the challenge
of its sheer walls of ice and rock.
Although there are higher moun
tains in the Andes and Himalayas,
few, if any, have a greater base-to
summit height (17,000 feet), and
none have a higher continuous wall
of ice and snow than its 14,000 foot
Wickersham Wall. McKinley's loca
tion near the Arctic Circle spawns
weather as bad as any on earth and,
even in midsummer, fierce storms
may bring temperatures of well be
low zero F. and winds of 100 miles
an hour td its upper levels. It was
into this alien land of black rock
and blue ice that our four-man
climbing party planned to intrude.
Ron Priebe, from Seattle, the
leader and chief organizer, is a pro
fessional glaciologist who had been
on the mountain twice before, but
had never reached the summit. He
4

had extensive experience in the
Arctic, Alaska, the Yukon, and
western Washington. Mark Switzer,
from Metuchen, N. J., had skied
and climbed in the Alps while in
Europe with the U. S. Army, and
was in charge of the radio. Scott
Foster, from Corvallis, Oregon, had
climbed in the Cascades and Col
orado and had also made a pre
vious attempt on McKinley. I had
winter mountaineering experience in
Montana and Wyoming and glacier
experience on Mount Rainier, but
had never. attempted anything in
McKinley's class.
After many months of corre
spondence and the gradual accumu
lation of necessary equipment, we
assembled at McKinley Park head
quarters on June 22. After a confer
·ence with the chief ranger, we were
ready to start the 85 mile drive to
Wonder Lake, the closest point to
the peak accessible by automobile.
Since the park authorities do not
allow air drops or the landing of
men or equipment within the park
boundaries, we faced an 18 mile
walk from the lake southeast to Mc
Kinley's foothills and McGonigall
pass, then southwest up the Mui-

draw glacier and another 18 miles
to the summit.
We had 1,200 pounds of equip
ment, which included 168 man-days
of food weighing 600 pounds, and
200 pounds of white gasoline for
the stoves. After setting up our radio
receiver at the Wonder Lake Ranger
Station, we were ready to start.
We shouldered our 100 pound
packs on June 23 and began the
first leg of the trip, from Wonder
Lake to the bank of the McKinley
River, three miles away. The ter
rain was swampy and swarming
with mosquitos, all of them seem
ingly famished. The river, a typical
"braided" stream, originated from
the terminus of the Mulrow glacier
some l 5 miles to the east, and by
the time it reached us it had broken
into about 30 channels, each 10 to
100 feet wide in a mile-wide bed.
The icy, grey water was so swift
that many times we were almost
swept off our feet.
During the next week, we relayed
our loads over the undulating, mos
quito-ridden tundra to the Clear
water River seven miles away, and
finally to McGonigall Pass where we
made camp overlooking the Mui-

TD THE
ROOF OF THE CONTINENT
drow glacier. From here we had a
striking view up the glacier toward
McKinley's north peak, with the
south peak behind it. The actual
climb would now begin and for the
next three weeks we would be roped
together unless actually in camp.
Five miles up the Muldrow glacier
we could see our first major prob
lem, the lower icefall, where gigantic
blocks of ice split apart and tumbled

over a sudden drop in the bedrock.
As we neared the icefall, we en
countered deep slush, and just be
low it we had to put on our snow
shoes for the first time.
Several days were required to ne
gotiate the maze of crevasses and to
establish Camp I above the icefall.
Here we found to our dismay that
the easy, level route from the lower
icefall to the Great Icefall 5 ½ miles

THE AUTHOR:
Warren D. Bowman, Jr., gradu
ated from B r i d g e w a t e r C o l leg e
summa cum Laude in 1950. He re
ceived his degree of Doctor of Medi
cine with distinction from the Medi
cal School of the'· University of
Pennsylvania. Along with his medi
cal degree Dr. Bowman was awarded
the Albert Einstein Medical Cen
ter, Medical Staff Prize, for making
the highest scholastic average in his
class and the School of Medicine's
Pediatric Prize for doing the best
work in the field of pediatrics.
For some time he has been as
sociated with the Billings Clinic in
Billings, Montana, as a specialist in
hematology. In 1966 he was selected
to the American Society of Hema-

tology. In November 1967, Dr.
Bowman received a fellowship in
cancer chemotherapy sponsored by
the National Cancer Institute and
was at the University of Southern
California in Los Angeles for a
month's work. Several years ago he
was appointed the assistant medical
advisor for the Northern Rocky
Mountain Division of the National
Ski Patrol.
Always interested in nature, Dr.
Bowman has found time in a busy
professional life for his pursuit of
the outdoors. In this first-person
story, he tells of his participation in
a climb this past summer of the
s o u t h s l o p e o f M t . McKi n l e y ,
Alaska, the highest mountain in the
North American range.

above, had been altered by the
earthquake so that a huge wave in
the glacier was created and the
whole route badly crevassed. We
were now above the melt zone of
the glacier and had to probe care
fully for hidden crevasses almost
every step of the way. By July 12,
we finally pushed the route around
the Great Icefall arid into a giant
bowl, or cirque, where the Muldrow
originates, at an altitude of 10,000
feet. The weather had been good ex
cept for short periods of fog and
occasional snow, and we were strong
and in good spirits.
At the upper level end of the
cirque is a 3,000 foot cliff abo\le
which is a steep valley lying between
the north and south peaks. The val
ley is occupied by the Harper glacier
with the Harper icefall extending
down over the cliff to the surface of
the Muldrow below. Avalanches were
pouring down this cliff several times
an hour, and tent-sized blocks of ice
from the icefall • were scattered over
the floor of the cirque, to as much as
a mile from the base of the cliff.
We prudently pitched our tent
well out of range, and prepared to
ascend into the high valley by means
(Continued on page 19)
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now considering interior decoration
and furnishings of the center.

BRIDGE\NATER ...__.....,

Art Department professors Paul
Kline and Robert E. Purvis had
sculpture on exhibit in Richmond
during October, Mr. Kline at the
Eric Schindler Gallery and Mr.
Purvis at City Hall.

focus on facuity
Charles F. Fuller, Jr., instructor
in drama and speech, received his
Master of Fine Arts degree with a
major in theater from Ohio Univer
sity, Athens, on December 14. He
has been on the Bridgewater faculty
since 1963. An article by Mr. Fuller
on the church and the theater artist
appeared in the November 7 Church
of the Brethren Messenger.
Dr. Harry G. M. Jopson, profes
sor of biology, served as Bridge
water College chairman for the
United Fund campaign last fall.
Dr. William L. Mengebier, pro
fessor of biology, is serving as the
B. C. representative on the Ad
visory Committee of the Rocking
ham Memorial Hospital School of
Nursing, Harrisonburg, Va.
Dr. Dale V. Ulrich, dean of the
college, was selected by the Ameri
can Council on Education as one of
the young deans to participate in the
Council's Institute for Academic
Deans at St. Louis University in
November. Also during the month
Dr. Ulrich spoke at the conference
of the Regional Education Labora
tory for the Carolinas and Virginia
at Raleigh, N. C.
James A. Goering, assistant pro
fessor of German, had an article
published in the October 1968 issue
of The Sword and Trumpet, a re-

McFadden
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Goering

ligious publication. The article was
titled "Martin Luther King and the
Gandhian Method of Nonviolent
Resistance."
Dr. Donald R. Witters, assistant
professor of psychology, is serving
on a planning committee at the dis
trict level relative to the 1970 White
House Conference on Children and
Youth. Miss Ressie Harris, Wash
ington, D. C., junior, is also a mem
ber of the committee. Dr. Witters
was notified in September by Ari
zona State University that he was
the recipient of the Doctor of Phi1osophy degree, which will b e
awarded in June.
Raymond J. D. Baker, instruc
tor in economics, is providing B. C.
liaison for a symposium involving
businessmen, and college students
and teachers in discussing the
motives, objectives, problems, phi
losophy, and principles at work in
the modern economy. The sym
posium, planned for early in 1969,
is sponsored by the Harrisonburg
Rockingham, Va., C h a m ber o f
Commerce.
Paul M. Kline, assistant professor
of art, and Miss S. Ruth Howe, as
sociate professor of home econom
ics, were appointed as additional
members of the campus center build
ing committee. The committee is

Fuller

Bittinger

Rev. Dr. W. Robert McFadden,
professor of Bible and religion, par
ticipated in the Institute on Limited
War at the State College of Arkan
sas, Conway, lecturing on "Ethical
Aspects of Limited War," an area
related to his doctoral dissertation.
An article by Dr. Emmert F.
Bittinger, associate professor of so
ciology, has been accepted for pub
lication in the Winter 1969 issue of
Brethren Life and Thought. It is
titled "Can Evolutionary Theory Be
Accepted Within the Christian Per:..
spective?"

Two New Courses
Offered by College
Two new course offerings will
be taught during the second semes
ter for the first time at Bridgewater,
both by members of the Foreign
Language Department.
The introduction of General Lin
guistics to the curriculum makes
Bridgewater one of the few colleges
and universities in Virginia offering
the course. It is open to all students,
though those in foreign languages,
English, and anthropology are ex
pected to be most interested.
Dr. M. Ellsworth Kyger, profes
sor of German, who will teach the
course, noted that many language
textbooks are now being keyed to
linguistics and that it is becoming
a part of certification examinations
for teachers in a number of states.
Foundations of Education, the
second new course, will be taught
in alternate spring semesters and
will assist B. C. graduates to fill
professional education requirements
in a number of states. The course
will deal with the philosophical, so
cial, and historical foundations of
education. Teaching the course will
be Dr. Buu Duong, assistant pro
fessor of French, who has his doc
torate in educational philosophy
from Harvard University.

TRUSTEE EMERITUS
J. B. DILLON, DIES

Bollinger

Wine

Scott

TRUSTEES SEAT NEW MEMBERS,
AUTHORIZE PRESIDENT'S SCHOLARS
Three new members were named
to the Bridgewater College board of
trustees, two filling unexpired terms,
while a fourth new trustee will take
his seat in 1969.
Charles F. Rinehart, Campobello,
S. C., trustee since 1967, was elected
to a new five-year term. He is pastor
of the Melvin Hill Church of the
Brethren, and represents his church
district on the board.
Two others named to fill unex
pired terms were Dr. R. Lowell
Wine, Hollins, Va., professor and
chairman of the statistics department
at Hollins College, and David L.
Bollinger, a school teacher at Se
bring, Fla. Dr. Wine '41BA joined
the Hollins faculty in 1957, and is
the author of a textbook in his field.
Teaching in physics and chemis
try at Sebring High, School, Mr.
Bollinger '63BA has a strong in
terest in professional teaching asso
ciations and has taken additional

work at several Florida universities.
Both were seated as trustees to rep
resent church districts, Dr. Wine to
complete a term expiring in 1970
and Mr. Bollinger to complete a
term expiring in 1969.
Elected to a five-year term on the
board was Harvey H. Scott, general
manager of Valley of Virginia Co
operative Milk Producers Associa
tion, Harrisonburg, Va. Mr. Scott
'35BA, has been with the firm since
1 941. He served on the Harrison
burg School Board for 14 years,
and has held many other positions in
banking, utility, and professional
areas.
In other actions, the board au
thorized five new $1,000 freshman
scholarships, which will be first
awarded in the fall of 1970. To be
known as the President's Scholars,
the recipients will receive a mini
mum stipend of $1,000 for the four
(Continued on page 21)

A former trustee and long-time
friend of the college, J. B. Dillon,
died during the Thanksgiving week
end following a long illness. He was
84 years.
Mr. Dillon, a banker for many
years in Bassett, Va., was elected
to the college's board of trustees as
a member at large in November
1939, and attended his first board
meeting the following February. He
served with the board for 27 years,
being elected trustee emeritus in
1966.
It was the generous devotion to
the college of he and his late
brother, W. B. Dillon, that led in
1967 to the naming of Dillon Hall
dormitory in honor of them and
their father, John H. Dillon.
The citation on the Dillons, read
at the dedication of Dillon Hall,
noted that John Benton Dillon "at
tended rural schools of his home
community and Daleville (Va.) Col
lege. After teaching a short time,
he accepted a position with the
Bank of Bassett in 1911, which later
became the First National Bank
of Bassett.
"During the 55 years he was as
sociated with this bank, he served
as assistant cashier, cashier, execu
tive vice president, vice president,
and director. Under his capable
leadership this bank underwent con
siderable growth and development.
(Continued on page 8)

ALUMNI REPRESENTATION ASSURED ON TRUSTEE BOARD
Alumni representation will be as
sured on the board of trustees of
Bridgewater College under a recent
revision of the board's by-laws.
The trustees have always had
the benefit of a large number of
alumni on the board. This is, how
ever, the first time that the board
will have trustees designated as
alumni representatives.
The new by-laws provision pro
vides that the board will have at
least five persons who are alumni
of the college, two of whom shall

have been nominated as trustees-at
large by the Alumni Association
membership.
The five-year terms of the two
alumni representatives may be over
lapping but not concurrent, the mod
ified by-laws stipulate.
The board's Standing Committee
to Nominate Trustees has invited
the alumni board of directors to
have the first alumni representative
chosen in advance of the board's
annual meeting, April 11-12, 1969.
It is expected that the alumni

board will meet in the next couple
months to select a minimu� of two
names to be placed before the total
membership of the Association for
a vote by mail ballot.
The person receiving the largest
number of votes in the mail ballot
will be presented to the college's
board of trustees as the nominee to
be seated by the college board as an
alumni representative for a five-year
term. The second alumni representa
tive would be chosen by the same
procedure after several years.
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Concert Choir Releases Record, Video-Tape
A

STEREO R EC ORD I NG of
sacred music, featuring the 35voice Bridgewater College Concert
Choir, has been released for sale.
The recording is the fourth made by
the college's touring concert group
since 1925.
The album is representative of the
choir's annual spring program of
hymns, anthems, motets and spirit
uals. The recording of 12 selections
opens with the traditional hymn,
"Nearer My God to Thee," and in
cludes such numbers as Bach's
"Sheep May Safely Graze," the
Robert Shaw arrangement of "I Got
a Key," and Brahms' "W here Is
Such a Nation." The concluding
number on the album is the college
song, "Bridgewater Fair."
The Concert Choir is one of five
vocal groups at B.C. It annually
makes a spring tour of churches

and high schools and last spring
presented a program over a Roa
noke television station. Choral num
bers are sung in several languages
and from memorization. Recent in
novations have included the use of
jazz, percussion and harpsichord.
Much of the program is sung acap
pela. Membership in the choir is
highly valued, with hundreds of stu
dents auditioning each year for the
few vacancies produced by graduat
ing seniors.
The cover of the album, entitled,
"Bridgewater College Concert Choir
in Sacred Concert," features a color
photograph of the tower of Me
morial Hall at sunset. Memorial
Hall houses the offices and prac
tice rooms of the music department.
Concert Choir director is Philip E.
Trout, assistant professor of music.
Professor Trout became chairman

of the music department and direc
tor of the choir in 1965, succeeding
Prof. Nelson Huffman.
The album sells for $4.25 if
picked up at the College Bookstore,
Memorial Hall, or for $4.50 by writ
ing to the College Bookstore, Bridge
water College, Bridgewater, Vir
ginia 22812.
A 28-minute color video-tape pro
gram of the Concert Choir is avail
able on a free-loan basis to B. C.
alumni who may wish to arrange for
a showing of the tape over their
local television station. Many tele
vision stations would welcome this
type of program to fill their public
service function, if approached by
an alumnus or alumni chapter.
The tape includes a portion of
the spring 1968 tour program of
the Concert Choir and is of excep
tional quality in photography and
technique. It was produced and
filmed in May 1968 at WDBJ-TV
Roanoke and has been shown on
Richmond and Harrisonburg sta
tions. Requests for scheduling the
taped choral program may be sent
to the Development Office at Bridge
water College.
Trustee Emeritus Dies
(Continued from page 7)
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The children of Bassett lovingly call
it Mr. Dillon's bank, due to his
kindly interest in children and the
encouragement he gave them to start
savings accounts," the citation said.
Mr. Dillon served ably in church
and community activities. He was a
deacon, trustee, and secretary of the
church school of Pocahontas Baptist
Church, Bassett, which he helped
charter.
He served for many years on the
board of directors of Bassett Furni
ture Industries and the Blue Ridge
Hardware and Supply Co., and was
a trustee of the Bassett Public Li
brary.
He is survived by his wife, Betty
Davidson Dillon.

'20
Dr. Homer C. Will '20BA, professor

emeritus of biology, Juniata College, was
awarded the honorary degree of Doctor
of Science by that institution on Octo
ber 12 on the occasion of the inaugura
tion of Dr. John Stauffer as its seventh
president. Dr. Will, past president of the
Pennsylvania Academy of Science, was
recently elected to honorary membership
in recognition of his services.

'24
Orval S. Garber '24BA, educator,
mm1ster, and orchardist, retired from
public school teaching after more than
34 years of service as teacher, coach,
and principal.
Clarence E. May '24BA, recently re
tired as head of the Bridgewater College
English Department, was honored in a
dinner and special gifts by the town
officials on his retirement in August as
mayor of Bridgewater after having served
for ten years.

'26
Dr. M. Guy West '26BA, formerly pas

tor of the First Church of the Brethren,
York, Pa., and 1968 Annual Conference
Moderator, has become the pastor of the
San Diego, Calif., Church of the
Brethren.

'30
Rev. Galen D. Wine '30BA, pastor for
a number of years of the Shelton Church
of the Brethren, Mt. Airy, N. C., has be
come pastor of the Eglon (W. Va.) con
gregation.

'36
Catherine Fultz '36BA, received her
Ph.D. degree in English from the Univer
sity of Virginia in June and is teaching
this year at Madison College. She hopes
to return to her post at Kinjo University,
Japan, next year.
Rev. Robert L. Strickler '36BA, for

merly pastor of the Flower Hill Church
of the Brethren, near Gaithersburg, Md.,
has assumed the pastorate of the Western
port (Md.) Church.

'38
J. Ward Long '38BA, on the faculty
of Madison College, was appointed to
the State Board of Commercial Driver
Training Schools by Virginia Gov. Mills
E. Godwin, Jr.

'43
Hensil B. Arehart '43BA, is pastor of

the St. John Lutheran Church of Ab
ingdon, Va.

Roland Z. Arey '43, is agriculture edu
cation instructor at the Turner Ashby
High School, Dayton, Va., and a member
of the Bridgewater Town Council.
Roger J. Barnhart '43BA, is technical

representative for N. C. and Va. of the
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., out of
Charlotte, N. C.
J. Robert Beahm '43, has served for
many years as a rural letter carrier in
the Nokesville (Va.) Post Office.
Dr. Warren Crummett '43BA, is an As

sistant Laboratory Director of the Dow
Chemical Company, Midland, Mich.
S. Flory Diehl '43BA, is an education
research specialist with the U. S. Office
of Education and served in 1965-66 as
the Most Illustrious Grand Master of the
Grand Council, Royal & Select Masters
of Maryland.
Bruce M. Graham '43BA, is Super

visory Survey Statistician with the U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Dollie Nedrow Hostetler '43, Palmyra,
Pa., is a special education teacher of
mentally retarded children.
Robert E. Layman '43BA, has been
chairman of the Botetourt County (Va.)
School Board and vice president of both
the Bank of Fincastle and of the Roanoke
& Botetourt Telephone Co.
Omer M. Long '43, is employed by the
U. S. Post Office Department in the Bu
reau of Research and Engineering.
Dr. Robert E. Miller '43, engaged in
the general practice of medicine and
surgery in Jesup, Ga., has been chairman
of the Wayne County (Ga.) Board of
Education. He attended the International
Olympics in Mexico in October.
Miriam E. Myers '43BA, a social stud
ies teacher in the Fenton (Mich.) High
School, is in her 21st year of teaching.
Wayne L. Myers '43BA, is a chemis
try instructor in the Broadway (Va.)
High School and is much interested m
hunting and fishing.
Mildred Schmidt Nethken '43BA, is
Supervisor of Home Economics for the
Baltimore County (Md.) Board of Edu
cation.
Margaret Mason Norton '43BS, re
ceived the Master of Science degree in
librarianship from Western Michigan
University in August.

Dr. Paul Petcher '43BA, has been pres
ident of the Washington County (Ala.)
Medical Society and a member of the
County Board of Pensions and Securities,
along with being a member of the B. C.
Board of Trustees and practicing medi
cine in Chatom, Ala.
C. Reynolds Simmons '43BA, is pastor
of Eden (N.C.) First Church of the
Brethren and of the Emmanuel Church
of the Brethren, Danville, Va.
Dr. Harold D. Smith '43BA, is Asso
ciate Director, Cooperative Extension
Service, University of Maryland.
Arlie Waggy '43, is teaching school in
Elkhart, Indiana.
Byron J. Wampler, Jr. '43BA, is pas
tor of the Longmeadow Church of the
Brethren, near Hagerstown, Md.

'47

Homer M. Kline, Jr. '47BA, formerly
Superintendent of Amelia County (Va.)
public schools, has been named Superin
tendent of Colonial Heights (Va.) public
schools.

'48
Ermina Miller Petcher '48BA, Bridge
water, Va., received her commercial
pilot's license in August. Both she and
her husband, Harold R. Petcher '48BA,
are flying enthusiasts, with Harold also
wcrking on his commercial pilot's license.

'49
Rev. Carroll C. Goodridge '49BA, pas
tor of the Middleburg (Ya.) United
Methodist Church, has been named pres
ident of the United Methodist Historical
Society of Northern Virginia, and on No
vember 22 was honored in Richmond,
Va., for his ten years of work in Alco
holics Anonymous.
Hubert W. Monger '49BA, formerly
Louisa County (Va.) Superintendent of
Schools, has moved to this same office
in the Culpeper County (Ya.) school
system.

'50
Rev. Vernon F. Merkey '50, formerly
pastor of Luray (Ya.) Church of the
Brethren, has become the first full-time
pastor of the Beaver Creek Church, near
Bridgewater, Va.
Dr. Martin O. L. Spangler '50BA, head
of the chemistry department, Elizabeth
town (Pa.) College, served in October on
a panel of scientists in Washington,
D. C., to help select the colleges and uni
versities to receive federal research
grants.
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Paul M. Priddy '52BA, is Supervisor of
Probation Services of the Domestic Rela
tions Court, Winston-Salem, N. C., and
was the 1968 Southern Virginia District
Conference Moderator. Mollie McCollum
Priddy '52, wife of Paul M. Priddy, has
had her first novel, The Grand Finale,
published by the Carlton Press, New
York. The novel concerns the Christian
treatment of a mentally ill hermit.

Donald Funkhouser '53BA, is general
manager of Radio Station WSIG, Mt.
Jackson, Va., and a member of the Vir
ginia State House of Delegates.

Lawrence W. Roller '52, is Superin
tendent of Schools of King George
County, Va.

Bruce Hammer '53BA, is Associate
Production Planner for Westinghouse,
Verona, Va.

Owen G. Stultz '51BA, formerly Dis
trict Executive Secretary of the West
Marva Church of the Brethren District,
has accepted the call to become the Ex
ecutive Director of the First and Southern
Districts with offices in Roanoke, Va.

J. Hubert Showalter '52BA, is guidance
director of the John Wayland Inter
mediate School, near Bridgewater, Va.

Dr. Louie T. Hargett '53BA, is Direc
tor of Field Research, Geigy Agricul
tural Chem., Geigy Chemical Corp., Har
rison, N. Y.

'53
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Barbara Metzger Anderson '53 BA, has
been president and is currently a mem
ber of the Board of Directors, Centre
County (Pa.) Homemaker Service.

Marion E. Mason '53BA, is an auditor
for Leggett's Department Stores, Lynch
burg, Va.

James Stevenson '50BA, Methodist
missionary in the Congo, is serving as
Congo branch treasurer and hopes to re
turn to the States on furlough next June.

'51
Rev. Earl W. Fike, Jr. '51BA, profes
sor of homiletics, Bethany Theological
Seminary, has been named an Associate
General Secretary and executive secretary
of the Parish Ministries Commission,
Church of the Brethren.

Lillian Trageser Brumbaugh '52,

a
homemaker and kindergarten teacher, is
presently a member of the Alumni Coun
cil of the University of Maryland repre
senting Home Economics College.
Merle Crouse '52BA, is serving as Di

rector of the Center of Theological Stud
ies, Quito, Ecuador, plays half-back on
an Indian soccer team for the seventh
year, and coached a Little League base
ball team in Quito.
Howard G. Dull '52BS, sales represent

ative of the Tristate Electrical Supply
Co., serves as a member of the Virginia
Heart Assn. Board of Directors and also
serves as a justice of the peace in the
city of Harrisonburg, Va.
Roscoe M. Fix '52BS, is principal of

the Fairfield (Va.) Elementary School in
Rockbridge County.
James S. Flora '52BA, pastor of the

Palmyra, Pa., Church of the Brethren,
is currently president of the Eastern
Penna. District Board of the Church of
the Brethren, and a member of the
Penna. State Pastor's Conference.

Arlyn S. Arnold '53, is owner and
funeral director of the Arnold Funeral
Home in Petersburg, W. Va.
Dr. John K. Boitnott '53BA, is Assist
ant Professor of Pathology at the Johns
Hopkins University School of Medicine,
Baltimore, Md.
Otis Lee Burke '53, is owner of the
Otis Burke Realty, Inc., Culpeper, Va.,
and a state director of the Virginia Home
Builders Assn.
Geraldine Cunningham Cli n g e n p e e l

Edith Cosner Griffith '53BA, besides
being a homemaker and teacher in Car
roll County, Va., is a member of the
Southern Va. District Children's Work
Cabinet in the Church of the Brethren.

Arthur W. McDaniel '53BA, is Super
visor of Continuing Education at the Uni
versity of Delaware, Newark, Del., and
is a board member of the Delaware Con
ference on Human Services.
Edward G. Metzger '53BA, is univer
sity supervisor and instructor with the
Pennsylvania State University.
William H. Muntzing '53, former St.
Petersburg (Fla.) City Prosecutor, is di
rector of Florida Governor's Highway
Safety Commission.
Helen Wine Shickel '53BS, besides
being a homemaker, is involved in a num
ber of positions in the Montezuma
Church of the Brethren.

'53BA, i s a homemaker and supply
teacher in Littleton, Colo., the mother of
two children and the wife of Calvert H.
Clingenpeel.

Charles H. Simmons '53BA, is a gen
eral supervisor in the Albemarle County
(Va.) Public Schools.

David E. Diamond '53BA, is manager
of Va. Electric & Power Co., Covington,
Va., and active in a number of civic and
religious organizations.

Bernice Walker Skaggs '53BA, Fresno,
Calif., is a homemaker and substitute
public school teacher, but has time for
church school work and for water skiing.
Wayne Spangler '53BA, after serving
several years on the Nigerian mission
staff as a teacher, is a guidance coun
selor in the George Marshall High School
of Fairfax County, Va.

Paul S. Garber '52BA, is assistant prin
cipal of the Lord Botetourt High School,
Daleville, Va.

Dr. Fred W. Wampler '53BA, and
wife, Josephine Spangler Wampler '53BA,
and family have returned to the states
from mission service in India and are
now located at Williamson, W. Va.

Paige K. Gordon '52BS, real estate

broker with the Home-Land Realty Co.,
is District Commissioner of the Massa
nutten District, Boy Scouts of America,
as well as holding several strategic posi
tions in civic and religious organizations.
professor of English at Elizabethtown
(Pa.) College.

Olive Wise '53BA, is operating room
supervisor in the Johnson City (Tenn.)
Memorial Hospital after having served as
a missionary nurse in India for some
years.

William C. Naylor '52BA, is a doctoral
candidate at the University of Southern
Mississippi.

'54

J. Aubrey Potter, Jr. '52BS, Staunton,
Va., is a dealer sales representative with
the Glidden-Durkee Div., SCM Corp.

Dr. Larry D. Flora '54BA, is assistant
professor of education at the University
of Richmond (Va.).

A. Carolyn Miller '52BA, is associate

Earl

w. Fike, Jr.

Rev. Samuel F. G o u l d t h o r p e , Jr.,

'54BA, is rector of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, Alexandria, Va.
Dr. Dale L. Huffman '54, associate
professor, Auburn University, is presi
dent of Auburn U. Chapter of the Society
of Sigma X, and involved in several pro
fessional organizations.
Allen H. Scott '54BA, is a Ph.D. candi

date in English and is currently a gradu
ate assistant in that department of the
University of Arizona, Tucson.
Rev. Lee B. Sheaffer 54BA, is pastor

of the St. Mark's United Methodist
Church, Arlington, Va.
Anne Frysinger Shifflet '54BS, is or
ganist-director of music of the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church, Frederick,
Md., and is author of So You're In
Junior Choir, published by Brethren Press
in 1968.
Harry L. Simmers '54BS, is assistant

professor of music and director of Con
cert Choir and Chorale, Elizabethtown
(Pa.) College, and is also director of
music of the St. Paul's United Methodist
Church, Lancaster, Pa. His wife, Betty
Kline Simmers '53BS, is an elementary
school music teacher in Elizabethtown.
Elaine Stauffer '54BA, is a pre-kinder

garten teacher with the Dayton (Ohio)
Board of Education.
Curtis R. Wall '54BA, is principal of
the John Redd Smith Elementary School,
Collinsville, Va.
Dr. J. Paul Wampler '54BA, surgeon in

Manassas, Va., is vice president of the
medical staff of the Prince William
County Hospital and has been secretary
treasurer of the Humera Surgical Society.
His wife, Priscilla Wakeman Wampler
'54BA, has been president of the Cannon
Branch Home Demonstration Club.
Harold R. Weybright '54BS, Nokes
ville, Va., is a claimsman for the Vir
ginia Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Co. His wife, Mary Hooker Weybright
'54BA, is a guidance counselor in the
Stonewall Jackson High School, in Prince
William County, Va.
Rev. George S. Widmyer '54BA, is now

pastor of the Donovan Memorial United
Methodist Church, Singers Glen, Va.

Frank M. Williams '54BS, associate
professor of music at Roanoke College,
is a Ph.D. candidate in music from Flor
ida State U.

'55
Dr. Frank E. Huffman '55BA, assist
ant professor of southeastern Asian lan
guages, Yale University, has received an
NDEA Title VI grant valued at $30,863
for a two-year program of developing
Cambodian language teaching materials.
The first draft of a text has been written

to be published in late 1969 or 1970. Dr.
Huffman has been appointed director of
Yale's 1969 summer program in Asian
languages.
Dr. Julian Ney '55BA, in general medi

cal practice at Chincoteague, Va., for the
past two years, volunteered to serve in
the Medical Assistance Program in Viet
nam for a period.

'56

Rev. Max Fisher '56BA, formerly pas
tor of the Knobley and Sunnyside Church
of the Brethren, Newcreek, W. Va., has
accepted the pastorate of the Luray (Va.)
Church of the Brethren.
Ray E. Glick '56BA, McGaheysville,
Va., received the Master of Arts degree
in education from the University of Vir
ginia in August.
H. Harold Lehman '56BA, Fairfax,
Va., has been selected as the first Sana
tarian resident of the U. S. Public Health
Service. The residency, patterned after
medical residencies, is a two-year pro
gram of graduate study at Tulane Uni
versity School of Public Health and
Tropical Medicine.
Paul R. Rohart '56BS, is principal of
the Springfield (Ohio) Township Elemen
tary School and minister of music in the
Grace Brethren Church, Canton, Ohio.
Stanley N. Turner '56BS, Harrison
burg, Va., is serving as the third vice
president of the Virginia Association of
Life Underwriters. He is the past presi
dent of the Rockingham Assn. of Life
Underwriters, c h a i r m a n of N a t i o n a l
Foundation Chapter for the March of
Dimes, and treasurer of the Exchange
Club.

'57

James L. Keeler '57BS, partner in
Keeler and Phibbs, Harrisonburg, Va.
public accounting firm, was named secre
tary-treasurer of the Virginia Society of
Certified Public Accountants at their
convention in September.
Donald A. Mitchell '57BA, is Federal
Coordinator for CBS/Holt Group and is
responsible for all federal marketing na
tionally and internationally for the vari
ous departments of Holt, Rinehart and
Winston.
Larry S. Pence 57BA, basketball coach
at Turner Ashby High School, Dayton,
Va., received the Master's degree in edu
cation from the University of Virginia
this fall, majoring in health and physical
education.

'58
James W. Battle, Jr. '58BA, is a man
agement analyst with the Veterans Ad
ministration, Washington, D. C.

Donald E. Brumback '58BA, is a
teacher in the Fairfax County (Va.)
school system.
C. Donald Bush '58BS, is an adminis
trative specialist, System Economic Em
phasis Dept. of the Pennsylvania Electric
Co., Johnstown, Pa.
James A. Campbell '58, assistant pro
fessor of history, Madison College, is a
Ph.D. candidate from the U. of So. Caro
lina and is on the Board of Directors of
the Construction Products, Inc., Lynch
burg, Va.
Frederick L. Carter, Jr. '58 BA, is
senior statistician with the Control Data
Corp., in Dugway, Utah.
Rev. Curtis F. Coffman '58BA, pastor
of Leake's Chapel Church of the Breth
ren, Stanley, Va., is serving as treasurer
of Page County Ministerial Assn., as well
as president of the Page County Council
of Churches.
Bernice Crockett Davenport '58, is a
practical nurse instructor in the King's
Daughters' Hospital, Staunton, Va.
R. Allen Driver '58, is an agriculture
teacher in the Boy's School and Ranch,
San Bernardino, Cal., and is currently
president of the County 4-H Club Coun
cil.
Randolph C. Fenimore '58BA, is a
student at the University of Uppsala,
Sweden, where he will receive a doctoral
degree in philosophy this spring.
C. E. Garber '58, is president of the
M. G. & C. E. Garber Inc., Elm Farm
Mobile Home Park, Woodbridge, Va.
Allan D. Graham '58BA, is a math
resource teacher in the Montgomery
Blair High School, Silver Spring, Md.
Isaac A. Gray '58BS, is a commercial
artist with LEASCO, Bethesda, Md., and
does editorial cartooning for several local
papers.
Harold A. Hubbell '58BS, is employed
as a bodily injury claim superintendent
with the State Farm Insurance Co.,
Frederick, Md.
Edward Jeffries '58BA, is assistant pro
fessor in physical education at Florida
Southern College, Lakeland, Fla.
Laura Fries Lipscomb '58BA, is a
teacher of the first grade in the Prince
William County (Va.) schools and for
the last three summers has been man
ager of Camp Shiloh Brethren Camp,
near Standardsville, Va.
Max H. Myers '58BA, is a mathe
matical statistician with the National
Institutes of Health and is a doctoral
candidate for a degree from the Univer
sity of Minnesota.
F. Gary Osborne '58BA, is assistant
principal of the Botetourt Intermediate
School, Fincastle, Va.
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Dwight W. Shober '58BA, is a teacher
in the Roanoke County (Va.) public
school system.
Rev. Marvin L. Simmers '58BA, is as
sociate minister and minister of education
of the Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Lynchburg, Va.
Edgar B. Simmons, Jr. '58BA, is teach
ing in the Osbourn High School, Manas
sas, Va.
Edna M. Smith '58, is employed as an
accounting technician with the Dept. of
the Army at Fort Detrick, Frederick, Md.
Rev. Fred W. Swartz '58BA, is pas
tor of the Summerdean Church of the
Brethren, Roanoke, Va.
Kermon Thomasson '58BA and wife,
Margaret Wampler Thomasson '59BS, are
missionaries serving at the Waka Teach
ers' College, Waka, Nigeria.
Martha Byerly Ware '58BA, is a first
grade teacher in the Verona (Va.) Ele
mentary School.
John E. White '58BA, is director of
the C. E. Shull Computing Center and
acting head of the Department of Mathe
matics at Bridgewater College.
Clifton H. Wilson '58BA, is a research
chemist with the Food and Drug Ad
ministration, Washington, D. C.
Owen . L. Wright '58BA, coach and
chairman of the Elizabethtown College
Physical Education Dept., is on a sab
batical leave at the University of Ore
gon, working on a Ph.D. degree.

'59
Rev. J. Rogers Fike '59BA, has been
named the executive secretary of the
West Marva District of the Church of the
Brethren, succeeding Rev. Owen Stultz
'51BA, who succeeds Rev. Lawrence Rice
'41BA, as executive secretary of the First
and Southern Virginia Districts.
Richard C. Gordon '59BA, has been
elected president of District G division
of the Virginia Education Association for
a two-year term. He is principal of Shel
burne Junior High School, Staunton, Va.

'60
John P. "Jack" Cavanaugh '60BA, has
become the assistant principal of the
Thomas Harrison Junior High School.
Harrisonburg, Va. He was a member of
the faculty last year and formerly served
on the Montevideo (Va.) High School
staff.
David L. Olsen '60BA, has been trans
ferred by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service from Lake Andes National Wild
life Refuge, So. Dakota, to Hawaii, where
he is involved in the management of the
Hawaiian Island Na t i o n a l W i l d l i f e
Refuge.

'61
Norman A. Farrar '61BA, received the
Ph.D. degree in Speech and Hearing
Science from the University of Maryland
this summer and is currently the chief of
Speech Pathology and Audiology Services
at the Veterans Administration Hospital,
Hampton, Va.
Grace E. Metzker '61BA, elementary
music supervisor of the Hollidaysburg
(Pa.) public schools, received the Master
of Education degree in music education
from Indiana University of Pennsylvania
on August 25, 1968.

'62
Donald W. Eyler, Jr. '62BA, Shepherd
College professor, was program coordi
nator of a Law Enforcement Training
Program held at Shepherdstown, W. Va.,
for 52 police officers of that area.
Alice V. Cudlipp '62BA, received the
Master of Arts degree in English from
the University of Richmond (Va.) on
August 23, 1968.
Yancey W. Ford, Jr. '62BS, joining the
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. firm in 1962,
has risen rapidly and recently received
another promotion in their New Haven,
Conn., Division.
Captain Ronald L. Layman '62BA, is
on duty at Ubon Royal Thai AFB, Thai
land, as a flight facilities officer.

Rev. Jimmy R. Ross '59BA, is pastor
of Manor Church of the Brethren, near
Hagerstown, Md., and has served as
chairman of the Ministry Commission,
Mid-Atlantic District of the Church of
the Brethren this past year.

Helen Sue Shuey '62BS, received the
Master of Education degree in the field of
Child Development and Family Rela
tionships from Penn State University,
September 1, 1968.

Dr. Donald K. Smith '59, is opening
an office as a chiropractic physician in
Lenoir, N. C.

'63

Dr. D. Gene Wampler '59BA, for
merly a postdoctoral fellow at the Uni
versity of Massachusetts, is now on the
staff of the University of Connecticut in
their new medical center.
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Dudley C. Aist, Jr. '63BA, was acti
vated in the U. S. Air National Guard
in January and is stationed at Suwon Air
Force Base, South Korea.
Dr. Jerome C. Arnett, Jr. '63BA, after
finishing his Rotating Medical Intern-

ship in Philadelphia, has entered the
U. S. Air Force and is with the Tactical
Air Command, Great Falls, Montana.
Anne Shotwell Gerhard '63BA, is serv
ing as president of the Prince William
County (Va.) Education Association.
Philip Kincheloe '63BS, retained his
men's singles title in the 13th annual
Daily News-Record Tennis Tournament,
trarrisonburg, Va.
Dr. Ernest N. Mistr '63BA, is serving
a pediatric residency at the Medical Col
lege of Virginia Hospital, Richmond, Va.
Paul W. Moss, Jr. '63BA, since the last
issue of The ALUMNUS, has become
athletic director and head football coach
of Matoaca (Va.) High School.
Benjamin F. Simmons '63BA, received
the Master of Theology degree from
Bethany Theological Seminary in June.
He is engaged in graduate study in
pastoral counseling at the School of The
ology, Claremont, Calif.
Sara Fox Weaver '63BA, received the
Master of Theology degree from Bethany
Theological Seminary in June. She and
her husband, James E. Weaver, have
moved to McPherson, Kan., where he is
a college library assistant.

'64
Delmer G. Botkin '64BA and his wife,
Sue Grove Botkin '65BS, both received
the Master of Arts degree in education
from the University of Virginia in Au
gust. Delmer also was inducted into mem
bership of the Phi Delta Kappa, honorary
fraternity. Mr. Botkin is assistant prin
cipal of Lee High School and Mrs. Bot
kin is teaching home economics and
working in guidance at the Shelburne
Junior High, both in Staunton, Va.
Daniel W. Bly '64BA, is a teaching as
sistant in Modern European History in
the second year of his doctoral program
at Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
John G. Harcum '64BA, has been pro
moted to the rank of captain in the U. S.
Air Force and has been serving as an
aircraft maintenance officer on Guam as
a member of the Military Airlift Com
mand.
Lanny W. Holsinger '64BA, formerly
director of guidance counseling of Har
risonburg (Va.) elementary schools, was
appointed administrative assistant.
Larry R. Huffman '64BA, principal of
the Tenth Legion Elementary School,
near New Market, Va., received the
Master of Arts degree with a major in
education from Madison College in Au
gust.

M. Andrew Murray '64BA, is pastor
of the Peace Church of the Brethren,
Portland, Oregon. He received the Mas
ter of Theology degree from Bethany
Theological Seminary in June.

Both Wayne A. Phillips '64BA and
wife, Joyce Wiskeman Phillips '65BA,
received the Master of Education degree
in elementary education from the Uni
versity of Virginia in August and are now
teaching in the George G. Tyler Elemen
tary School in Prince William County
(Va.).
James N. Poling '64BA, is teaching
in the William Penn Charter School,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Judy Row '64BA, after teaching last
year in Newfoundland has been assigned
to teach in the Bindlach (West Germany)
American Elementary School.
Raymond H. Simmons '64BA, received
a $4400 per year NSF graduate fellow
ship in the School of Medicine, Univer
sity of North Carolina, to study bio
chemistry. Mr. Simmons is also a candi
date for a Rhodes Scholarship in 1969.
M. Sheldon Summers '64BS, teaching
in the Fairfax County (Va.) public school
system, received the Master of Education
degree in school administration from
the University of Virginia this summer.

'65
Rev. Harold I. Bowman '65BA, re

ce1vmg his Master of Theology degree
from Bethany Theological Seminary last
spring, has become the assistant pastor
of the Palmyra (Pa.) Church of the
Brethren. Rev. James S. Flora '52BA,
is the pastor.
Jesse D. Fulk '65BA, is a graduate stu

dent at the University of Virginia, work
ing on a Master's degree under a NSF
grant.
Raymond E. Hodge '65, is now asso
ciate programmer in Plant Systems Sup
port, Systems Manufacturing Div., IBM,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

'66
Chadwick J. Edwards '66BS, is the di
rector of the Manassas (Va.) Choral So
ciety which annually presents Handel's
Messiah and in September gave a fall
community concert. Mrs. Lois Glick
Wine '53BA, is the accompanist.
Vincent L. Foltz '66BA, is a sergeant
in the U. S. Air Force while his wife,
Sarah Garber Foltz '67BA, is teaching
science in a Junior High School just off
the base near Goldsboro, N. C.
Michael A. Gardner '66BA, of Wright
Gardner Ins., Hagerstown, Md., was one
of the first graduates of the Continental
Insurance Company's new Agents' Ad
vanced Seminar, conducted at the group's
N. Y. City home office in November.
Bonnie V. Glover '66BS, was awarded
her silver wings from the American Air
line Stewardess College, Fort Worth,
Tex., and was assigned to American Air
line flight duty out of Chicago.
Ellen Murdoch Michaelis '66BA, is
teaching Spanish and English in the
Kathleen Junior High School, Lakeland,
Fla.
R. Alan Segar '66BA and wife, Susan
Frantz Segar '64BA, have returned from

their Peace Corps service in Venezuela
and reside in Chapel Hill, N. C., where
Alan is in graduate study in the School
of Social Work of the University of
N. C. and Susan is teaching in the ele
mentary public schools of Chapel Hill.

'67
R: Bruce Allender '67BS, is an ac
countant with Ernst & Ernst, a national
CPA firm, Baltimore, Md.
Thomas H. Anderson '67BS, is a
manager trainee with Montgomery Ward
Co., Falls Church, Va. His wife, Bonita
Miller Anderson '67BA, is an elementary
school teacher in Fairfax County, Va.
Gloria Barron '67BA, is an IBM junior
programmer with NAFEC, Atlantic City,
N. J.

Gary Rodeffer '65BA, is employed in

Jason B. Bauserman '678A, has been
a volunteer in BYS and has served in
the Texas Migrant Ministry at San Juan,
Tex.

Phillip C. Stone '65BA, is in his sec

Joseph E. Beahm '67BA, is a Sani
tarian for Shenandoah County under the
Va. State Dept. of Health.

the Prince William County (Va.) Public
School system.
ond year of studies at the University of
Virginia Law School. His wife, Cherrill
Kline Stone '68BA, is teaching English in
the Harrisonburg (Va.) Junior High
School.
Jacqueline Berlin Stoops '65BA, re
ceived the Master of Education degree
in elementary education from Shippens
burg (Pa.) Srate College, August 2, 1968.

John David Bowman '678A, is a pas

tor of the Sangerville and Emmanuel
Churches of the Brethren near Bridge
water, Va.
Jacqueline Green Bradford '67BA, is

teaching in Hall's High School, Knox
ville, Tenn.

Bonnie V. Glover

Paul W. Buxton '67BA, is an Ensign
with the U. S. Navy assigned to a coastal
minesweeper stationed in Japan. His
wife, Kathy Kevill Buxton '67BA, has
been a research assistant with the U. S.
Office of Education but will be going to
Japan with her husband.
Jimmy L. Byerly '67BA, is a research
assistant in medical microbiology at the
University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Moses H. W. Chan '67BA, is a sec
ond year graduate student at Cornell
University, Ithaca, N. Y.
Sandra M. Chase, '67BA, is a second
year medical student in the Woman's
Medical College of Pennsylvania, Phil
adelphia.
Cathy Corwin '67BS, is an Educational
Fashion Representative in Atlanta (Ga.)
for the Crown Textile Co. of New York.
David J. Dunaway '67BA, is an under
writer for the Hartford Insurance Group,
working out of Washington, D. C.
Edwin H. Higgs '678A, is a man
agement assistant with the C. & P. Tele
phone Co. of Maryland and is presently
serving with the U. S. Army Reserve
Active Training Duty at Fort Dix, N. J.
Jean-Pierre LeGoff '67BA, is a Uni
versity Scholar Teaching Assistant at
Duke University working toward a Ph.D.
degree in Romance languages.
Chris Lydie '67BA, is a photographer
with Delmar Studios, Dover, N. J., while
his wife, Thelma Esworthy Lydie '67BA,
is teaching at Mt. Lakes, N. J.
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Robin C. Machen '67BA, is employed
as a collection girl with the Bonded Busi
ness Services, LTD, Boulder, Colo., after
serving for a year in the U.S.W.A.C.
Nancy C. Miller '67BA, is teaching in

Fauquier County, (Va.) and is also work
ing toward a M.A. degree in special edu
cation at the University of Virginia.

Sharon L. Kelly '67BS, is a home eco
nomics teacher at the Maryland School
for Deaf, Frederick, Md.
Robert E. Leiter, Jr. '67BA, is a grad
uate student in the dept. of statistics,
V. P. I. His wife, Elaine Ritchie Leiter
'67BA, is an elementary school teacher
in Montgomery County, Va.
Grace E. Mentzer '67BA, is teaching
fourth and fifth grade social studies in
the Carlisle (Pa.) public schools as well
as taking some graduate work.
Warren C. Murphy '67BA, after serv
ing in VISTA for a year in New York,
is now a postulant for the Episcopal
priesthood and studying at Virginia The
ological Seminary, Alexandria.
David A. Penrod '67BA, is a child care
worker for the Children's Home of York,
Pa.
Harry C. Richardson, Jr. '67BA, was
commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Force and was assigned to
Mather AFB, Calif., for training as a
navigator.
Clinton R. Ritter '67BA, is a law stu

dent at the University of West Virginia
and recently was awarded the American
Jurisprudence prize for academic excel
lence in equity.
Daniel R. Roop '67BA, is probation

officer for the Lynchburg (Va.) Juvenile
Court.

Kenneth Shaffer '67BA, is in his sec
ond year of study at Bethany Theological
Seminary, Oak Brook, Ill.

Janice Lucille Caldwell '68BA, is a
student in the Graduate School of Old
Dominion College, Norfolk, Va.

Susan Cobb Smith '67BA, is a Jab
technician in the Pulmonary Lab, Medi
cal College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.

Harry L. Chandler, Jr. '68BA, is a
trainee in the U. S. Naval Flight School,
Pensacola, Fla.

Donna R. Spitler '67BA, gave a year

to Brethren Volunteer Service, working
at the Noble Center for Retarded Chil
dren, Indianapolis, Ind.
David S. Wayland '67BA, is a claims
investigator for the Hartford Insurance
Group and is located in Roanoke, Va.
His wife, Georgia Ann Snell Wayland
'67BA, is an assistant clerk in the Roa
noke County Library.
Dean L. Weber '67BA, has joined the

University of North Carolina athletic
staff as assistant trainer. Last year Dean
taught in Rockingham County (Va.) and
when at B. C. was athletic trainer for
the Bridgewater teams.
Ellen Hiserman Wiseman '67BA, is a
biology teacher in the Du Val Senior
High School, Prince Georges County,
Md.
Fred W. Zimmerman '67BA and wife,
Kathy Martin Zimmerman '67BA, are

teaching in the fourth and third grades
of Beverly Manor and Verona Elemen
tary Schools respectively, of Augusta
County, Va.

'68
Susan C. Allender '68BA, is an edi
torial assistant with the American Journal
of Psychiatry, Washington, D. C.
Terry E. Arbogast '68BA, is teaching
at Standardsville, Va., in the Greene
County school system.
Beverly Balogh '68BA, is an English
teacher in the East Brunswick (N. J.)
High School.
David H. Bell '68BA, is a graduate
student at the University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, Va.
William S. Booth '68BA, is an instruc
tor of outboard marine products with
the Outboard Marine Corp., with home
offices in Miami, Fla.
James H. Brashears, Jr. '68BA, is
teaching special education in Greene
County (Va.) and attending the Univer
sity of Virginia Graduate School at night.

Harry C. Richardson, Jr.
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David W. Breneman '68BA, is teach
ing French in the Harrisonburg (Va.)
High School and is also serving as or
ganist at the Harrisonburg Church of the
Brethren.

Warren R. Clemmer, Jr. '68BA, is
teaching in the Patrick Henry High
School, Roanoke, Va.

· David E. Coffman '68BA, is teaching
Spanish in the Martinsville (Va.) High
School.
C. Edward Cook, Jr. '68BA, is a grad
uate student at the University of Louis
ville (Ky.).
Henry B. Cording III '68, is employed
by International Business Machines in
their sales order control (Gem Region)
out of Washington, D. C.
Frances W. Cumbey '68BA, is an ele
mentary education teacher in Campbell
County (Va.).
Arthur D. Dell'Aria '68BA, is a Vir
ginia State Health Inspector, working out
of Lynchburg, Va.
Carol D. DePriest '68BA, is a graduate
assistant at Virginia Commonwealth Uni
versity (Richmond, Va.), having received
an assistantship providing stipend, tuition
and Jiving expenses.
Sandra F. Derr '68BA, is teaching in

the Frederick
school system.

County

(Md.)

public

Robert B. DeWolf II '68BA, has com
pleted his basic training in the U. S.
Army.
Linda Brown Donald '68BS, is a music
teacher in the Central and Brownsburg
Elementary S c h o o l s o f R o c k b r i d g e
County (Va.).
Allen C. Dove '68BS, is serving in al
ternative service work in the area of
poultry science.
Robert L. Earhart '68BA, is a first year
student at Bethany Theological Seminary,
Oak Brook, Ill.
J. Vern Fairchilds, Jr. '68BA, is a
graduate student in wildlife at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute.
Patricia Shipe Fisher '68BA, is teach
ing first grade in the Woodstock (Va.)
Elementary School.
Nancy L. Fitzgerald '68BA, is a
teacher at the Shelburne Junior High
School, Staunton, Va.
Joanne Forry '68BA, is eligibility tech
nician of the Board of Public Welfare,
Lancaster, Pa.
Ann Foster '68BA, is teaching in the
Breckenridge Junior High School, Ro
anoke, Va.

Booth

De Priest

Eugene E. Froehlich, Jr. '68BA, is a
teacher in the Frederick County (Va.)
public school system.
Harold C. Furr II '68BA, is serving in

Brethren Volunteer Service, having en
tered in October.
Thomas E. Glasgow '68BA, is teach

ing at Staunton (Va.) Military Academy.
Douglas M. Graves '68BA, is a retail

sales manager trainee with the Firestone
Tire & RubberCo.
Joyce M. Grove '68BS, is teaching sec

ond grade in the Mt. Clinton (Va.) Ele
mentary School.
Michael D. Guinn '68BA, is teaching
physical education at the Fred M. Lynn
Junior High School, Woodbridge, Va.
Joseph S. Harter '68BA, is serving with
the U. S. Air Force.
Dale W. Hartman '68BA, is a graduate
student at the University of North Caro
lina. His wife, Sandra Weaver Hartman
'67BS, is a high school teacher in Chapel
Hill,N.C.
Elaine R. Hartman '68BA, is teaching
in the Elkton (Va.) Elementary School.
Dean L. Hauptman '68BS, has been
taking field artillery training at Ft. Sill,
Okla., in the U. S. Army.
Ellen Hoge '68BA, is employed by the
Federal government in Washington, D.C.
Lily W. Huffman '68BS, is a home

economist with the Virginia Electric &
Power Co., Alexandria, Va.

Lynwood B. Jenkins '68BA, is a first
year student at Bethany Theological
Seminary, Oak Brook, Ill.

Earhart

Graves

Revonda Cooke Layton '68BA, is
teaching school in Magnolia, Del.
Jo Starnes Ledwell '68BA, is a grad
uate student in psychology at Ohio Uni
versity.
Judy Lewis '68BA, is a teacher in the
fourth grade in the New Hope (Va.)
Elementary School.
Richard L. Lockhart '68BA, is a
teacher in the Ottobine Elementary
School, near Dayton, Va.
Elsie M. Luhring '68BA, is serving
as a probation officer for the Arlington
County (Va.) Juvenile Court and attend
ing the University of Virginia Graduate
School in special education.
Barbara Foster Lynch '68BA, is teach
ing in Rockingham County, Va.

Huffman

Lackey

Betty M. Myers '68BA, is teaching the
sixth grade in the Thurmont (Md.) Ele
mentary School.
Ruth L. Nelson '68BS, is a teacher
with the Wicomico County (Md.) public
school system.
David C. Newbrough '68BA, is a
biology teacher in the Harrisonburg (Va.)
High School.
Allan W. Nicholas '68BA, is a gradu
ate in chemistry at the University of
Virginia.
Robert Nida '68BA, rece1vmg his BA
degree from Bridgewater, has been trans
ferred by his employer, Portland Le
high Cement Co., to Mitchell, Ind., as
personnel assistant. He will also be at
tending Indiana U.

Patricia K. Manlove '68BA, is teaching
French and English in the Francis Scott
Key High School, near Union Bridge,
Md.

Ray P. Norman '68BA, is teaching in
the Pleasant Valley Elementary School
of RockinghamCounty, Va.

Barbara J. Martin '68BS, is teaching
home economics in the Holabird Junior
High School, Baltimore, Md.

Sarah Ogburn Patterson '68BA, is a
graduate student of Christian Education
at Scarrett College, Nashville, Tenn.

Carolyn Sue Martin '68BA, is a gradu
ate student at the University of Ken
tucky, Lexington.

Beverly Perdue '68BA, is teaching
health and physical education in the John
Lewis Junior High School, Staunton, Va.

Theodore McGann, Jr. '68BA, is serv

Mary Beth Petcher '68BA, is a student
at Bethany Theological Seminary, Oak
Brook, Ill.

ing in the U. S. Army.

Philip C. Midkiff '68BA, is serving as
an assistant manager with Slater School
and College Food Service System.
Dennis L. Miller '68BS, is a staff ac
countant with Bosserman, Alt, James &
Stickley, Harrisonburg, Va.
Louise Fitch Miller '68BA, is a desk
clerk and typist with Walker Mfg. Co.,
Harrisonburg, Va.

Alice E. Phillips '68BA, is a teacher
in the Harrisonburg (Va.) public schools.
Ann Mabe Poling '68BS, is a teacher
of pre-primary children in the Pittsburgh
(Pa.) public schools while her husband,
H. Emerson Poling '67BA, continues
studies at the University of Pittsburgh.

Ronald C. Miller '68BA, entered the

Peace Corps in November.

Kathleen Rhoad '68BA, is a graduate
student in guidance and counseling at
Illinois State University.

Linda Kyle '68BA, is teaching first
grade in the Carroll County (Md.) pub
lic school system.

Carolyn A. Mills '68BA, is a graduate
student at Appalachian State University,
Boone, N.C.

Georgeann Bergmann Ridgway '68BA,
is teaching in the Surrattsville (Md.)
Junior High School.

Cheryl M. Lackey '68BA, is a home
economics extension agent for the Co
operative Extension Service, V. P. I.

Donna Phillips Munson '68BA, is a
mathematics teacher in the Broadmoor
High School, Baton Rouge, La.

Nancy Royer Rohr '68BS, is a home
economics teacher in the Kate Collins
Junior High School, Waynesboro, Va.

Thomas Julian '68BA, is a fifth grade
teacher in the William Floyd Elementary
School, Patchogue,N. Y.
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Karen Harman Tingler '68BA, is teach
ing girls physical education in the Pa
tapsco High School, Baltimore, Md.

Brethren, Knoxville, Tenn. They are at
home in Apt. 41, 4725 Madison Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Doris Meyer Tobias '68BA, is an editor
in the Educational Division of J. B.
Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Virginia Eileen Aist '65BA and Ross
Roy Rowland, April 6, 1968, in the First
Methodist Church, Hyattsville, Md. They
are at home at 3605 Gallatin St., No.
532, Hyattsville, Md.

James E. Upperman '68BA, is teach
ing at Turner Ashby High School, Day
ton, Va., and is B.C. dorm director of
Wardo Hall.
James H. Walsh '68BA, is a science

teacher and coaching football and basket
ball in the William Monroe High School,
Charlottesville, Va. His wife, Janice
Ausherman Walsh '68BA, is also teach
ing physical education in the same school.

William T. Walter '68BA, is a grad
uate student at Radford (Va.) College.
Richard T. Wasilius '68BA, is youth
director in the Westfield (N. J.) Y.M.C.A.
.John J. Pribanic
John J. Pribanic '68BA, Norristown,
Pa., is a supervisor at the Valley Forge
Regional Office of the Allstate Insurance
Co.
Majorie C. Rucker '68BS, is employed
in the Prince William County (Va.) pub
lic school system.
Elizabeth S. Sampson '68BA, is a

teacher in the Montevideo High School,
Penn Laird, Va.

Faye Wright Wampler '68BS, is a

teacher in the Rockingham County (Va.)
public school system.

James L. Wilkerson '68BA, is a grad
uate assistant in intramurals at Texas
Technological College while his wife,
Sally Tabb Wilkerson '68BS, is a research
assistant in clothing and textiles with the
same institution.
Lawrence E. Williams '68BA and his
wife, Rebecca Fifer Williams '68BA, are
both employed as teachers in the Fred
erick (Md.) County public school system.

Odelia G. Thomassy and Terry Eugene
Arbogast '68BA, April 15, 1968, in St.
Vincent's Church, Hanover, Pa. They
are at home in Ruckersville, Va.

Sandra Lee Smith and Warren Richard
Clemmer, Jr. '68BA, June 4, 1968, in

the Fishersville (Va.) Baptist Church.
They are at home in Roanoke, Va.
Diane Dolan and Raymond E. Hodge
'65, June 22, 1968, in Wallkill, N. Y.
They are at home in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Betty J. Sullivan and William T. Wil
son '68BA, June 22, 1968, in the St.
Marks United Methodist Church, Peters
burg, Va. William is in the armed serv
ices and Mrs. Wilson is teaching in
Petersburg.

Georgeann Lorraine Bergmann '68BA
and Richard F. Ridway, July 13, 1968, in
the Arlington (Va.) United Methodist
Church. They are now at home in Suit
land, Md.

Beverly Hughes and Douglas Cecil
Wood '68BA, July 20, 1968, in the Beach

Douglas C. Wood '68BA, is teaching in

Grove Christian Church. They are at
home in Waynesboro, Va.

Anne W. Carver '68BA, is teaching

Raymond K. Wright, Jr. '68BA, is a
medical student at the University of
Maryland, Baltimore, Md.

Patricia Louise Shipe '68BA and Jerry
Fisher, July 21, 1968, in the Valley
Pike Church of the Brethren, Maurer
town, Va. They are at home in Maurer
town.

Frederick P. Schmoyer III '68BA, has

J. Samuel Zigler, Jr. '68BA, is a grad
uate student in the field of biology at
Duke University.

Richard G. Sapp '68BA, is a computer
programmer (trainee) with the U. S.
Treasury Department, Washington, D. C.

English in the Caesar Rodney Junior
High School, Wyoming, Del.
joined the staff of the Eastern Office of
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
Co., in Charlottesville, Va.

the Ladd Elementary
Waynesboro, Va.

School,

near

Robert J. Schwenk '68BA, is attending

the Georgetown University School of
Dentistry, Washington, D. C.
Baetrice S. Shickel '68BA, is a social
worker in Rockingham County, Va.
Marion E. Simmers '68BS, is teaching

in the Port Republic (Va.) Elementary
School.
Nancy L. Simmons '68BA, is teaching

seventh, eighth, and tenth grade English
in the Moorefield (W. Va.) High School.

Paula Deane Farthing '69 and Leonard
Joseph Pyecha, July 7, 1967, in the Mars
Hill Baptist Church, Baltimore, Md.
Patricia Leigh Crabill '69 and David

Pendleton Rosser, August 5, 1967, in the
Kensington (Md.) Baptist Church. They
are at home in Frostburg, Md.

basic training in the U. S. Army and an
ticipates entering Officers Candidate
School.

Nancy Charles Rowe '66BA and Man
uel L. Mitchell, August 26, 1967, in the
Temple Baptist Church, Newport News,
Va. They are at home at 103 Westover
Rd., Newport News, Va.

Donald R. Stephen '68BA, is a public
school teacher in Spotsylvania County
(Ya.).

Mildred Sue Peterson '67BA and
James Francis Simpson, September 23,
1967, in the Beaver Creek Church of the

Bruce M. Skelley '68BA, is completing
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Bonita Sue Miller '68BA and Thomas
Hutchison Anderson '68BS, July 27,

1968, in Oakton, Va. They are at home
in Fairfax, Va.
Ellen Leland Murdoch '66BA and
Ronald Paul Michaelis, July 27, 1968, in
the Episcopal Church of the Good Shep
herd, Lake Wales, Fla. They are at home
at 827 So. Miss Ave., Lakeland, Fla.
Janice Louise Ausherman '68BA and
James Hamilton Walsh '68BA, August 3,

1968, in the Frederick (Md.) Church of
the Brethren. They are at home in Char
lottesville, Va.

Karen Gail Deaton and Charles Bar
nett Hammond '62, August 3, 1968, in

the Central United Methodist Church,
Clifton Forge, Va. They are at home
at 400 Rose Ave., Clifton Forge.
Mary Hunter Miller and Eugene Ed
ward Froehlich, Jr. '68BA, August 3,

1968, in the Grace Lutheran Church,
Winchester, Va. They are at home in
Apt. 8, 506 W. Cork St., Winchester.

Jane Lee Smith '71 and Woody Cleve
land Gray, August 3, 1968, in the Luray
(Va.) Church of the Brethren. They are
at home in Luray.
Linda Elaine Brown '68BS and Stan
ley Melvin Donald, August 4, 1968, in
the Tinkling Spring Presbyterian Church,
Fishersville, Va. They are at home in
Lexington, Va.
Doris Jean Meyer '68BA and Ray Wil
liam Tobias, Jr., August 17, 1968, in
the Essex (Md.) Methodist Church. They
are at home at 4323 Pine St., Philadel
phia, Pa.
Carolyn Louise Thomas and Richard
Alaric Bowman '70, August 17, 1968,
in the Hagerstown (Md.) Church of the
Brethren. They are at home in Bridge
water, Va.
Faye Arlene Byerly '58BS and Henry
Bedinger Davenport III, August 24,
1968, in the Bridgewater (Va.) Church
of the Brethren. They are at home in
Charles Town, W. Va.
Susan Elizabeth Cobb '67BA and Neil
Wolcott Smith, August 24, 1968, in the
Resurrection Lutheran Church, Arling
ton, Va. They are at home at 2118 E.
Tremont Court, Richmond, Va.
Ann Elizabeth Dunmire '70 and Glenn
Douglas Stevens, August 24, 1968, in the
Spring Run Church of the Brethren,
McVeytown, Pa. They are at home at
302 E. College St., Bridgewater, Va.
Linda Karen Shultz and George May
nard Nipe, Jr. '70, August 24, 1968, in
the Muhlenberg Lutheran Church, Har
risonburg, Va. They are at home in
Bridgewater, Va.
Carolyn June Wright '67BA and
James Sturgill II '70, August 24, 1968,
in the Summit Church of the Brethren,
near Bridgewater, Va. They are at home
in Bridgewater.
Sylvia Emilene Akers and John
Wesley Loomis '71, August 25, 1968, in
the Central Church of the Brethren,
Roanoke, Va. They are at home in
Bridgewater, Va.
Brenda Carol DeMasi '70 and Richard
Thomas Wasilius '68BA, September l,
1968, in the Regina Pacis Church, Brook
lyn, N. Y. They are at home in Scotch
Plains, N. J.
Glenna Marie Glick '63 and Bobby L.
Beard, September 7, 1968, in the Summit
Church of the Brethren near Bridge
water, Va. They are at home at Weyers
Cave, Va.
Jeannette Rebecca Johnson and Robert
Lewis Miller '61BA, September 7, 1968,
in the Episcopal Church of the Holy
Comforter, Richmond, Va. They are at.
home at 112 Reynolds St., Apt. 6,
Blacksburg, Va.

Shelby Jean Smith '64BA and Edward
Leon Sweeney, September 14, 1968, in
the Hardy Central Baptist Church, Rich
mond, Va. They are at home at 211 N.
Laburnum Ave., Apt. 1, Richmond.
Nancy Lee Wilberger and Harold
Cline Shickel '48, September 14, 1968,
in the Mill Creek Church of the Breth
ren, Port Republic, Va. They are at
home in Bridgewater, Va.
Joyce Ann Williams and Capt. Laird
Conner Arey '63BA, September 22, 1968,
in the United Church of Christ, Piqua,
Ohio. They are at the Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio.
Georgie Hough Holden '28BA and
John Allen Heath, September 26, 1968,
in the Leesburg (Va.) Baptist Church.
Mrs. Heath will continue as director of
public relations at Gallaudet College un
til June when she and her husband will
reside in Charleston, S. C.
Nancy Ellen Bryan and Robert Lee
Wiskeman '70, October 12, 1968, in Day
ton, Va. They are at home in Park
View, Harrisonburg, Va.
Loretta Ann Vitale and Peter J. Val
lone '65BA, October 12, 1968, at St.
Sylvester's Catholic Church, Brooklyn,
N. Y. They are at home in Jackson
Heights, N. Y.
Suzanne Elizabeth Cave '67BA and
Stephen Christian Pettit, Sunday, Decem
ber 8, 1968, in the Mt. Zion Church of
the Brethren, Luray, Va. They will be at
home in Luray.

Future Eagles . ..
Lynnette Long Simmons and Raymond
H. Simmons, Jr. '64BA, a son, Schaughn
Jason, born October 6, 1967.
Nancy Hansel O'Conner and Paul G.
O'Conner '70, a son, Paul James, born
November 20, 1967.
Helen Huffman Starkey and E. Du
ward Starkey '61BA, a son, Earl Patrick,
born December 18, 1967.
Laura Marshall Aist and Dudley C.
Aist, Jr. '63BA, a daughter, Dayna Marie,
born January 18, 1968.
Janice Mills Graham '58BS and Allan
D. Graham '58BA, a daughter, Stephanie
Lynn, born January 20, 1967, adopted in
February, 1968; and Jonathon Mills,
born March 12, 1968.
Shirley Geigley Miller '57 and Stewart
F. Miller, Jr., a daughter, Suzanne Lee,
April 2, 1968.

Nancy Cline Gray '58BA and Isaac
Gray '58BS, a daughter, Heather Leigh,
born April 3, 1968.
Betty Glover Mistr '63BA and Dr.
Ernest N. Mistr '63BA, a daughter,
Kathryn Noel, born May 4, 1968.
Elizabeth Frank Sar '66 and William
A. Sar '64BA, a son, Robert Allen, born
May 30, 1968.
Candace Jo Wagner Neff '68BS and
Richard L. Neff '67BA, a son, Richard
Lee, Jr., born June 22, 1968.
Ruth Bowen Rider '65BA, and Charles
Wesley Rider '64BS, a daughter, Lucy
Renee, born June 27, 1968.
Betty Palmer Christopher '64 and Lt.
Timothy J. Christopher, a son, Erik
William, born July 1, 1968 and adopted
soon after.
Nancy Werking Poling '63BA and
James N. Poling '64BA, a son, James
Nathan, born July 18, 1968.
Katherine Garber Puffenberger '58BA
and Dr. William V. Puffenberger '57BA,
a daughter, Katherine Lie, born August
1, 1968.
Betty Sue Phibbs Keller '67 and Rich
ard E. Keller, a daughter, Carmen
Renee, born August 7, 1968.
Jean Partlow Crawford and Albert W.
Crawford '51BA, a son, Benjamin Scott,
born August 15, 1968.
Judy Beckner Patterson '63BA and
Robert R. Patterson, a son, Robert Beck
ner, born August 16, 1968.
Mary Frances Wood Merkey '50 and
Rev. Vernon F. Merkey '53, a son, Kent
Alan, born August 24, 1968.
Carol Compton Spangler '56BA and
Wayne E. Spangler '53BA, a daughter,
Krista, born August 25, 1968.
Catherine Watkins Thomas '66BA and
John G. Thomas, a son, Benjamin Byron,
born August 26, 1968.
Bonnie Quesenberry Royal '62 and
Ronald L. Royal '62BA, a son, Phillip
Patrick, born September 19, 1968.
Catherine Tusing Simmons '60BA and
Edgar B. Simmons, Jr. '58BA, a son,
Matthew Scott, born in May, 1968,
adopted October 8, 1968.
Phyllis Clower Wilson '65BS and Percy
L. Wilson, a son, Philip M., born Octo
ber 24, 1968.
Patricia Megee McLauchlin '66BA
and B. Darrow McLauchlin '66BA, a
son, Kelly Bruce, born September 12,
1968.
Evelyn Kaye Miller Sandin '62BA
and Miles W. Sandin '62BA, a son, Ran
dall Miles, born December 9, 1968.
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Jn !ltmnriam ...
Ward A. Meyerhoeffer '24BA, Roa

noke, Va., August 10, 1968.

Mildred Haines Deeds '17BR, New
Windsor, Md., August 26, 1968.
Lottie Switzer Eberly '02, Washington,

D. C., August 31, 1968.

Jacob David Wine '02, Bridgewater,

Va., August 31, 1968.

G. Bucher John '15BR, Westminster,
Md., September 1, 1968.
Lloyd Maury Chew '15, Staunton, Va.,

September 3, 1968.

D. Frank Roller '02BR, Bridgewater,
Va., September 7, 1968.
Ruth Coffman Ludwick '37, Keyser,

W. Va., September 8, 1968.

J. P. Edwards '17Dal, Baltimore, Md.,
September 16, 1968.
E. Homer Harloe '05, Winchester, Va.,

September 26, 1968.

COLE PILLARS' USE
The last ALUMNUS asked for
suggestions for the use of Cole Hall
pillars. Two ideas head the list of
suggestions: Make attractive desk
pencil holders of the actual wood
for alumni and others interested, and
use them as free-standing pillars in
a court area. The erection of a per
manent front on Cole Hall called
for their replacement by cast stone
columns.

25th Annual Award to a Distinguished B. C. Alumnus
Principles for Selection
1. Vocational achievement. Recognitions recently given within
the vocation in terms of advancement, accomplishments, and
spirit of service.
2. Loyal devotion to college. Exemplified in activity in behalf
of the college through attendance at college functions, con
tinued interest in college, . spoken word about college to its
patrons and/ or prospective students.
3. Approximately equal consideration should be given these
preceding principles.
4. Attention should be given to rotation among the vocations.
Send your suggestions to the Alumni Affairs Office.

NAMED TO THE DEAN'S
LIST for the first semester of the
1968-69 term were 64 B.C. stu
dents who achieved a grade point
average of 3.2 or above during the
second semester of the previous col
lege year.
William E. Barnett, associate pro
fessor of sociology, was appointed
by the director of Virginia's Depart
ment of Welfare to the Advisory
Committee for Virginia's project in
the "Baccalaureate Manpower De
velopment Program."
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1. Give name of alumnus.
2. Document with supporting evidence of the alumnus' worthi
ness under principles as outlined above.
3. All suggestions should be typed and signed.
4. Submit suggestions before February 20, 1969.
Send to: Alumni Affairs Office, Box 22 7
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812

Roof of the Continent
(Continued from page 5)

of Karsten's ridge which makes up
the left side of the cirque. On the
following day, Priebe and I began
the climb in a light fog, at the low
est part of the ridge. We took off
our snowshoes, strapped on climb
ing irons, and started kicking steps
up the 45 degree slope. After 200
feet, we reached a three foot frac
ture line where a slab avalanche
had fallen several days before, and
had to use our shovel to continue
the route through the fracture line
to stable snow. The next 100 feet
was easy step-kicking to the base
of the final pitch, but here we en
countered a crevasse beneath a 60
degree slope. Fortunately, we could
cross on a solid snow bridge, and we
kicked and chopped steps up the last
100 feet to the ridge crest. We dug
a platform on the top of the knife
edge ridge and, after setting up a
fixed line, prepared to assist the
other rope team, which was coming
up behind us with heavy packs.
Forty-five seconds after the fourth
man reached the ridge crest, there
was a loud "whump," and several
feet below us a 100 by 200 foot slab
broke off the side of the ridge and
avalanched down into the crevasse.
The route was gone, but the under
lying snow seemed to be solid, so
we put the route in again and then
started to make our way up the
foot-wide ridge.
On the left, the ridge fell away
at a 45 degree angle, 4,000 feet
down to the Traleika glacier; on the
right at a 60 degree angle, some
2,000 feet to the Muldrow. It rap
idly became obvious that the snow
was extremely unstable, and we
finally had to shovel a trench three
feet deep down to stable snow, and
to continue the trench for three
fourths mile to the base of the
steepest part of the ridge, the Cox
comb, where we again found stable
conditions. The weather deterio
rated during the three days we spent
shoveling the ridge, and most of the
work was done with visibility limited
to a rope-length, or about 150 feet.
Camp IV was set up at the base of

the Coxcomb at about 12,000 feet.
From here, we made two relays
of equipment to the top of the Cox
comb and out onto the Harper gla
cier, where Camp V was pitched at
15,000 feet, a higher altitude than
any mountain in the "lower 48"
states. We were now above the fog
and clouds, and blessed with sunny,
warm, relatively wind-free weather,
although the thermometer fell to 14
degrees at night. Three miles up the
Harper glacier, on the left, we could
see the white dome of Farthing
Horn, the shoulder of the south
summit, with the brown rock of the
Archdeacon's Tower below it. On
the right were the ice-covered black
cliffs of the north peak.
We left a large cache at Camp
V and were able to make one relay
with 80-pound packs to the site of
Camp VI, at 17,500 feet and two
and a half miles further up the gla
cier. This was the approximate site
of the highest camp of the ill-fated
Wilcox party, seven of whom had
perished in a storm the previous
year. We had been asked by the
park officials to report any signs of
this party, but none were found.
Above the 17,000 foot level, sev
eral of us now began to feel the al
titude. I had a severe headache and
nausea, Foster had a headache, and
Switzer was nauseated and dizzy.
Only Priebe, who had spent the pre
vious two years above 11,000 feet
on the Hawaiian volcano Mauna
Kea, was feeling well. After an hour,
we stood at Denali pass at the head
of the Harper glacier and looked
down at the West Buttress and
Peters glacier far below. We then
turned east and ascended behind the
A r ch d e a c o n ' s T o w e r , climbing
steadily and gaining altitude at a
rate of 500 feet an hour.
I noticed the need to breathe
heavily at a rate of 40-50 breaths
per minute, or the thin air would
give me a headache within a few
seconds; the air contains less than
half as much oxygen at this altitude
as at sea level. The way became
steeper and we started chopping
steps in the ice.
Finally, we reached the summit
ridge and made our way along it
until we reached the highest point.

As we stood among the wands and
bamboo poles left by previous ex
peditions, each of us with his pri
vate thoughts, the clouds disap
peared and we were treated to one
of the most spectacular sights on
earth. As far as the eye could see,
peak after peak in every direction,
most of them unclimbed, many still
unnamed. We spent over an hour
on the summit taking pictures, and
then started back to camp.
The following day we broke camp
and started back down the glacier,
eager to get off the mountain before
our luck and the good weather gave
out. The closest call of the expedi
tion came on lower Karsten's ridge,
when Priebe, who was roped be
hind me, tripped and fell off the
ridge. He braked his fall by dig
ging his ice ax into the snow while
I fell into an instant self-arrest with
the pick of my ax in the snow and
the front points of my climbing irons
digging into each side of the knife
edge ridge.
The rope became taut and stopped
him about 40 feet down. Uninjured,
he kicked steps back up the slope
and we continued our descent. Con
siderable melting had occurred and
many more crevasses were exposed,
some of which we had unknowingly
crossed on fragile snow-bridges sev
eral weeks before.
Stopping only for meals and a
few hours sleep, we reached the
McKinley River early on July 26.
It was much higher and swifter than
it had been the month before and
took over three hours to ford.
We have now all gone our sep
arate ways, and who knows if we
will ever climb together again. Not
one of us is the same man who first
left Wonder Lake that sunny after
noon many months ago. Each has
left part of himself on the wind
blown ridges, and cold, silent valleys
of the Great Ice Mountain, but in
turn has gained the knowledge that
he has been sorely tried and not
found inadequate. Someone once
said that in mountaineering "there
are no victors, only survivors." Lest
we be tempted to take too much
credit to ourselves, let it be known
that our success was only because
the mountain Jet us pass.
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ALUMNI PROFILES
Alumnus ls Nationally Cited
For Extension Service Work
Mrs. Doris Moyer Whitmore
'53BS of Hinton, Va., received na
tional recognition in November at
the annual meeting of the National
Association of Extension Home
Economists for her home economics
work.
Home E c o n o m i c s E x t e n s i on
Agent for Rockingham County, Va.,
Mrs. Whitmore was the recipient of
one of the organization's Distin
guished Service Awards given at the
Phoenix, Ariz., meeting.
Miss Meade Ferguson, women's
editor of the Harrisonburg Daily
News-Record, i n t e r v i e w e d M r s .
Whitmore for .the paper. Portions of
Miss Ferguson's story follow:
"Almost all our members were
in the home" and "very few" ex
tension clubs met at night, said Mrs.
Whitmore, thinking back 13 years
to her arrival m Rockingham
County.

Doris M. Whitmore
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Today almost all of the 24 Home
Demonstration Clubs in the county
meet at night because mothers
have found jobs outside the home,
she said. Commenting on the shift
of the woman's role, Mrs. Whitmore
said, "somehow they seem to man
age even with large families."
"We're reaching people now that
we hadn't reached before," she said.
"We're doing more now in special
interest activities."
She listed clothing construction,
tailoring and money management as
special sessions sponsored by the
extension service. "Be a Wise Food
Shopper" [was] a special interest
meeting scheduled for November.
Women continue to sew, knit and
crochet because of "the pride that
they have" in making the articles,
said Mrs. Whitmore. "The price re
duction enables them to have more
garments," she added.
Commenting on present club
membership, the slender brunette
said, "In most of our clubs there is
a combination of all ages. They just
seem to work together real well. I
think you need all ages together to
have a successful program."
Mrs. Whitmore helped organize
the county electromation committee
which sponsors kitchen planning
workshops for prospective home
builders, contractors and electri
cians. She has served on the recruit
ment committee, professional im
pro v e m e n t c o m m i t t e e a n d a s
recording secretary of the Virginia
Association of Extension Home
Economists.
The Hardy County, W. Va., na
tive is president of the Northern Vir
ginia Extension Agents Associa
tion. She is married to Walter C.
Whitmore, a native of Rockingham
County and a salesman for Valley
Distributors.

William C. Forrest

Alumnus Assigned
To VISTA Project
A January 1969 B.C. graduate,
William C. Forrest, has been as
signed to a VISTA project with
the Arizona State Hospital Youth
Program in Phoenix, Ariz.
The Barrington, Ill., man was one
of 25 trainees who were graduated
recently from a VISTA training pro
gram at the University of Oregon
training center.
Forrest completed his degree re
quirements in June and will be grad
uated in January with a B.A. degree
in history. He has attended the Uni
versity of Miami and the University
of Madrid in Spain. While at the col
lege he did volunteer work at the
Bridgewater, Va., Home for Aging.
As a Volunteer in Service to
America, Forrest, 23, will spend one
year at his assignment, which will
involve various volunteer activities,
including referring families to proper
agencies and providing community
and learning experience to strengthen
abilities of people to act and inter
act independently, according to
VISTA.

Row to Head D. C. Church Office
The Rev. Dr. W. Harold Row
'33BA, for 21 years executive sec
retary of the Brethren Service Com
mission, has been named head of
the Church of the Brethren Wash
ington Office and executive of the
denomination's Committee on Inter
church Relations. The office is lo
cated in Washington, D. C.
In the first capacity Dr. Row will
be liaison between the church and
governmental and international lead
ers primarily in Washington and
New York. As executive for inter
church relations, he will direct the
denomination's ventures in ecumeni
cal conversations and unity explo
rations.
On the church's headquarters staff
in Elgin, Ill., since 1942, Dr. Row
long has been in the forefront of
religious and voluntary agency pro
grams centered on relief and recon
ciliation. He has had wide involve
ment in the international scene,
having engaged in more than 25 ad
ministrative visits and major world
conferences overseas.
Since 1953 Dr. Row has been
chairman of the National Service
Board for Religious O b j e c t o r s ,
Washington, D . C. For more than
a decade, until this past October,
he was chairman of the governing
board of CROP, the community
appeals program of Church World
Service. He was a co-founder in
1952 of International Voluntary
Services, a prototype of the Peace
Corps in sending young agricultural
and educational specialists abroad.
This fall in Paris he carried a
pivotal role in the central committee
of the Christian Peace Conference,
a movement begun largely by church
leaders from behind the Iron Cur
tain. In 1963 and 1967 he was in
strumental in carrying out a four
part exchange between the Russian
Orthodox Church and the Church
of the Brethren, an exchange which
is to be followed the next two sum
mers by peace seminars in Switzer
land and the Soviet Union jointly
sponsored by the two bodies.

W. Harold Row

Through the years Dr. Row has
been a member of various program
boards of the National Council of
Churches. He has given major at
tention to the program and activities
of Church World Service for two
decades.
A native of Junior, W. Va., Dr.
Row also holds degrees from Crozer
Theological Seminary, Philadelphia,
the University of Pennsylvania, and
Bethany Theological Seminary, Oak
Brook, Ill.
His wife, the former Leona Zigler
'34BA, has been a teacher and ad
ministrator in the Elgin Public
Schools since 1954. She currently is
the principal of Garfield Elementary
S:hool.
The Rows have a son, Harry, on
the faculty of Wisconsin State Uni
versity, and a daughter, Bette Jo, in
graduate work at the University of
Chicago.
The Rows plan to move to the
Washington, D. C. area in the sum
mer of 1969. In the meantime Dr.
Row wiU continue to serve in the
Elgin headquarters of the Church
of the Brethren as its director of in
ternational services while assuming
the interchurch relations portfolio
early next year.

TRUSTEES
(Continued from page 7)
years of college, at the rate of $250
per year. Demonstrated financial
need could result in a higher stipend
above the minimum amount.
Two of the scholarships will be
awarded the two highest ranking
entering women, and two will be
awarded the two highest ranking in
coming men. To be considered, the
applicants must rank in the top 10
per cent of their secondary school
class. A fifth scholarship is to be
granted to the highest ranking stu
dent applying from among winners
and runners-up in the Science Talent
Search conducted by the Junior
Academy of Science of the Virginia
Academy of Science. A President's
Scholar will be required to main
tain a 3.2 cumulative quality point
average.
The board also confirmed the
name of Moomaw Hall for the
new home economics facility; au
thorized the appointment of a
committee to suggest an appro
priate name for the campus center;
approved an investigation of the
possibility of moving Flory House
and the home management house;
approved an investigation into raz
ing East Hall and the old apartment
house on College Street; authorized
planning committee study of a new
dormitory project, and encouraged
the classroom administration build
ing planning committee to proceed
with its work and as an adjunct to
study the eventual use of the old
residence halls as educational and
office buildings.

Alumni Director
Being Sought
Every effort is being made to se
cure an additional staff member to
fill the vacancy created in the
Alumni Affairs Office by Jacob
Replogle's resignation. Mr. Replogle
assumed the pastorate of the Florin
Church of the Brethren, Mt. Joy,
Pa., on November 15, after 12 years
with the college.
In the meantime, David L. Holl,
in addition to his regular duties as
director of development, will give at
tention to this general area until a
director of alumni affairs is secured.
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EAGLE
EAGLES RECORD FIRST WINNING SEASON
The 1968 Eagle football team
will go down in Bridgewater history
as the first team to ever have a win
ning season. In the win-lose record,
the Eagles were three and one in the
Mason-Dixon Conference and five
and three overall.
In achieving this record B.C. de
feated Gallaudet, Hampden-Sydney,
Frostburg, Shepherd and Towson
State. Their three losses were to
West Virginia Tech, Randolph
Macon, and Washington and Lee
University.
The most impressive Eagle victory
of the season was against Hampden
Sydney. The Crimson and Gold de
feated the Tigers in the last 34 sec
onds, 7-3, for the first victory in the
Eagles history o v e r H a m p d e n 
Sydney.
The Bridgewater defense was one
of the best in the state this year.
They held their opponents to an
average of 67 yards per game, rush
ing, and 131 yards per game, pass-
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ing. The B.C. offense did its share
by putting a total of 161 points on
the scoreboard and accumulating

1,470 yards rushing and 427 yards
passing.
Perhaps this is just a beginning
of a winning football tradition at
Bridgewater. Eleven men who hope
that a new tradition has been started
are the seniors on this year's squad.
They are John Loving, Terry West
hafer, Joe Dudash, Mike McDonald,
Eric Rice, Joe Powell, Bruce Hart,
Paul Tobler, Todd Mooney, and
co-captains Barry Myers and Charlie
Mason.
There is a twelfth man also. He
is Coach John Spencer who hopes
to continue with a winning team
his motto being, "A moral victory
can never take the place of a real
victory."-CHARLIE MASON
GRADUATION COSTLY
TO B. C. CAGERS

ABOVE: Coach Spencer and team mem
bers have some anxious moments on
sidelines. BELOW: Co-captain Myers and
team in pre-game activities.

Graduation proved costly to the
B.C. cagers, with no experienced
seniors on the varsity team this sea
son. The positions of Jim Opper
man, Ed Cook, and Rick Lockhart
will be hard to fill. However, six re
turning lettermen enhance the pros
pects of the season, now underway.
The Crimson and Gold team lost
their opening game to Washington
and Lee, 94-63, but went on to win
their first home game against Gal
laudet College, 68-50.
The Eagles and Coach Melvin
"Shifty" Myers have 23 games
scheduled, 15 of them being Mason
Dixon conference games.
The two starters returning from
last year's team are juniors Rick
Wampler, 6'1" forward, and Dennis
Woolfrey, 5'9" guard, team co
captains. Woolfrey, although short,
is very quick and should be the team
playmaker. Wampler should provide
a steady scoring touch from his posi
tion at forward. Coach Myers is
also counting on him to rebound
and play a tough defense.
Other lettermen returning are for
wards Jim Wampler, 6'3", Tom
Murray, 6'3", and Ron Cook, 6'2".
The only back court letterman re
turning is Jim Hall, 6' guard. All are
sophomores.
Jim Wampler, a strong man under
the boards, and Murray, a good

water, 50; Roanoke, 63; Randolph
Macon, 101; Lynchburg, 103.

Wampler

Woolfrey

shooter, should make the front court
well balanced. Cook handles the
ball well, has good moves, and
shoots well, while Hall is a good de
fensive player and able playmaker.
Non-letter winners returning are
guards Larry Glick, 5'11", Ken
Richards, 6'2", and forward Tim
Cassady, 6'. Also returning after
sitting out a year is center Bob
Boyle, 6'6".
Lack of experience seems to be
the Eagles' biggest problem for the
current season. It may be hard for
the Eagles to improve on their 14-11
record of last year, but with a little
luck the B.C. cagers could have a
comparable season.
CROSS COUNTRY MEN
4-1 IN DUAL MEETS
Cross-country in 1968 for B.C.
produced much the same kind of
season as did the previous year. The
team went 4-1 in dual meets, again
ran third in the Mason-Dixon Con
ference, but surrendered the Little 8
title, won the season before.
First race was with emergent
Eastern Mennonite College, headed
by Elton Horst, and the Courtiers
avenged old scores by beating the
Eagles 25-31. From then on, Bridge
water cleaned the dual competition.
Successive wins were scored over
Lynchburg, 18-39; Gallaudet, 1942; Washington and Lee, 19-49, and
Roanoke, 22-37.
Eastern Mennonite returned to
Riverside Field to win the Virginia
Little Eight championship with a
low total of 31, followed by Bridge-

At Charlottesville, B r i d g e w a t e r
ran seventh i n the State Intercol
legiate Championships, behind win
ning William and Mary, and also
Virginia Polytechnic, University of
Virginia, EMC, Richmond, and Vir
ginia Military Institute, but ahead
of Roanoke, Virginia Union, and
Christopher Newport.
A fine field was on hand Nov. 23
for the Mason-Dixon Conference
Championships held at Bridgewater.
Catholic University repeated as team
titlist, Mt. St. Mary's was again
runner-up, and Bridgewater third.
This is the same order of finish as
last year in both cross-country and
track. Following the Eagles came
Gallaudet, Johns Hopkins, Towson,
Roanoke, Loyola, Lynchburg, Old
Dominion and Western Maryland.
Outstanding individual runner for
the Eagles all fall was junior Charlie
Fairchilds, Richmond, Va., who
took over as number one when Lan
caster missed the Lynchburg dual.
Brian Kennedy, Alexandria, Va.,
junior, was preoccupied with his pre
med labs, but ran against Roanoke
and in the Conference to strengthen
the team measurably.
Bill Pamplin, Crofton, Md., was
the leading sophomore, running
number three or four. Larry Car
penter, Dayton, Va., and Ray
Ritchie, Harrisonburg, Va., sopho
more middle distance men, met with
varying success at the longer dis
tance.
The freshman contingent was
noteworthy. Jim Clark, Alexandria,
Va.; Ernie Neff, Dayton, Va., and

DR. JOPSON times Ken Lancaster at
19-11-5 as he takes first place in the
Roanoke cross-country meet.

John Davis, Dickerson, Md., all
lettered, and Art Richmond, Arling
ton, Va., earned numerals. All have
much promise of future develop
ment, as do the sophomores John
Price, Arlington, Va., and John
Pritchard, Falls Church, Va., who
ran with little previous experience.
The only senior lost through grad
uation this year will be Ron Shear,
Blacksburg, Va. Ron was in the
scoring group at season's start but
was forced out later by illness.
Measuring this team by times run,
it was one of the best to represent
Bridgewater. Kenny Lancaster ran
the varsity course of 3¾ miles in 19
minutes, 11 seconds. This is 12 sec
onds under the best previous Bridge
water time, run by Merle Crouse
in 1949.
Most n o t ewo r t h y f e a t u r e of
Mason-Dixon C o n f e r e n c e c r o s s 
country is the overall improvement.
The average time for the course run
at Bridgewater has been cut about
a minute since the great early days
of the sport here, fondly known, at
least to Coach "Doc" Jopson, as
the Crouse-Kline era.
EAGLETTES POST GOOD
FIELD HOCKEY SEASON
B. C. 's Eaglettes completed an
other successful field hockey season
under the coaching of Miss Laura
S. Mapp, assistant professor of phys
ical education. The varsity squad
compiled a 6-3-2 win-lose-tie rec
ord, while the junior varsity com
pleted their schedule with a 4-2-3
showing.
The varsity defeated Lynchburg
(4-0), Roanoke (3-2), William and
Mary (7-3), and Mary Washington
(3-1) colleges, and Virginia Com
monwealth University (3-2), while
losing twice to Madison College
(1-3, 0-3) and once to Roanoke
College (2-3). One game with
Lynchburg was tied, 2-2. Ginny
Snuggs, a Baltimore, Md., freshman
center forward, was high scorer for
the year with 14 goals to her credit.
The year was highlighted when
the varsity team traveled to Lynch
burg, Va., for the Blue Ridge
(Continued on page 24)
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Religion Institute to Explore
'Future Shape of the Church'
Three guest leaders and the col
lege religion and philosophy faculty
will explore "The Future Shape of
the Church" in the 74th annual
Spiritual Life Institute, February
4-6, on the B. C. campus.
Participating will be Dr. Robert
A. Blees, director of the Pastoral
Counseling Center, First Commu
nity Church, Columbus, Ohio; Dr.
C. C. Goen, professor of church
history, Wesley Theological Semi
nary, Washington, D. C., and Mrs.
Rosa Page Welch, a church and
youth leader with the Disciples of
Christ.
Dr. Blees will address the Insti
tute on the role of the pastor in
today's church, while Dr. Goen will
discuss cultural influences on the
American church. Mrs. Welch will
be worship leader and will lift up
her concerns about the church and
minorities in the closing session.
Major addresses will be given
also by Bridgewater College faculty
members: Dr. WiUiam G. Wil
loughby, professor of philosophy
and religion; Rev. Dr. W. Robert
McFadden, professor of Bible and
religion, David G. Metzler, assistant
professor of philosophy and religion,
and Dr. Martha B. Thornton, assist
ant professor of religion.
The Institute will center on such
concerns as church renewal, Chris
tian education and motivation, the
church's mission, liturgy, ministering
to minorities, and pastoral care. The
Rev. Samuel A. Harley, director of
church relations, will direct the ses
sions which are designed for inspira
tion and spiritual enrichment of
ministers and laymen.
Dr. Goen has been at Wesley The
ological Seminary since 1960, and
has held pastorates in Texas and
Oklahoma. He has written a book
on New England revivalism and sep
aratism, and has contributed many
articles and book reviews for pub
lication.
With a background in psychology,
Dr. Blees has been minister of coun24

Welch

Blees

seling at First Community Church
since 1957, and became director of
the counseling center when it was
established as a separate department
of the church's program in 1957.
He has used role playing as an edu
cational and therapeutic technique
since 1951 in his work.
Mrs. Welch has gained note for
her own ministry as a singer and
layman in church work. In 1952-53
she spent 7½ months on an ecu
menical Mission of Goodwill tour
sponsored by several denominations
and groups. She has worked with
Church World Service and spent two
years in missionary service in North
ern Nigeria for the Church of the
Brethren. Eureka College in Illinois
conferred the Honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters degree on her in
1953.

EAGLETTES
(Continued from page 23)

Hockey Tournament. While there,
they tied a strong Hollins team
( 1-1 ) and soundly defeated Ran
dolph-Macon Women's College by
a score of 4-0.
In recognition of these efforts,
five Bridgewater women were se
lected to play for the Blue Ridge As
sociation at the Southeast Hockey
Tournament. Carol Bucher, Man
heim, Pa., senior, left fullback, was
chosen to play on Blue Ridge Col
lege I, while Nancy Boller, Grace
ham, Md., junior, center halfback;
Becka Monk, Springfield, Va., jun
ior, right inner; Mary Anna Sanders,
Warsaw, Va., junior, goalie, and
Ginny Snuggs were placed on Blue
Ridge College II.
Although these girls were chosen
for this special recognition, the year
was marked by an exceptional team
effort on the part of the players as
team unity and a spirit of coopera
tion prevailed throughout the sea
son.
Seven seniors played their last
year: Judi Ballard, Easton, Md.;
Carol Bucher; Sue Cope, Parsip
pany, N. J.; Anna Mae Donley,
Myerstown, Pa.; Karen Muntain,
Baltimore, Md.; Gwen Powell, Be
thesda, Md.; and Janet Simpson,
Westminster, Md. Miss Mapp's abil
ity to promote a high level of sports
manship and pride in team partici
pation is credited for the quality of
play and team spirit which has be
come an integral part of the women's
athletic program at Bridgewater.

'Projection' Program in Second Year
A program is underway by which
to invite and encourage those who
have not yet participated in the 90th
Anniversary Fund to do so.
Area committees are assisting in
making personal and phone contact
in this second year of the 90th An
niversary Fund program. Alumni
who served as area chairmen last
year have been asked to continue to
give leadership.
To date, the following Virginia
and Maryland areas have programs
underway: Baltimore, Washington,

Virginia, Westminster, Richmond,
Roanoke, and Bridgewater-Dayton.
Over $560,000 has been subscribed
toward the $1,250,000 goal since
the program was launched in Sep
tember 1967.
The reaching of this goal is essen
tial if the classroom-administration
building is to be under construction
or completed by the time of the 90th
anniversary of the college in 1970.
The campus center and home eco
nomics facilities are under construc
tion and promised for the opening
of the 1969 school year.

Bridgewater Chairs
For Home or Office
Designed for beauty and comfort. Selected north
ern hardwood finished in black. Bridgewater seal
authentically reproduced in gold screen.
Captain's Chair (A) & (B)

Style A (black arms)
Style B (cherry arms)
Style C (Side Chair)
Style D (Bos. Rocker)

$35.00
$35.00
$22.00
$30.00

Order today!
Make check payable to Bridgewater College.

Side Chair (C)

Chairs shipped directly to you from Gardner, Mass., by express,
collect.

---------------------------------------7
Alumni Affairs Office
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812

Please order ........................ Bridgewater Chair(s)

D Style A@ ........................ (black arms)
D Style B@ ........................ (cherry arms)

□

Style C@ ........................ (Side Chair)

D Style D@ ........................ (Boston Rocker)
Enclosed is check or money order for $........................ for total order. I will
pay express charges on arrival.
Name ............................................................................ Date ..........................
Address
City and State ................................................................ Zip Code ..................
If shipped to another person, indicate:
Name ............................................................................ Date ......................... .
Address ........................................................................................................... .
City and State ................................................................ Zip Code ................. .

Boston Rocker (D)

------------------- -,

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Jan.

4

Women's Basketball, EMC
Basketball, Randolph-Macon

Home
Away

10

Lyceum-Igor Kipnis,
Harpsichordist

7

Women's Basketball, Madison
Basketball, Lynchburg

Away
Away

11

Basketb,dl, Roanoke
Women's Basketball, Roanoke

Away
Away

8

Basketball, Massanutten Mil.
Academy (JV)

Away

13

Basketball, Randolph-Macon

Home

9

Basketball, W & L (Varsity & JV)

Home

10

Women's Basketball, Old Dominion Away

11

Basketball, Davis & Elkins
Basketball, Augusta Mil. Academy
(JV)
Women's Basketball, Virginia
Commonwealth Univ.

13
14
15

Basketball, Madison (JV)
Basketball, Hampden-Sydney
Exams Begin

Away
Away
Home
Home

Women's Basketball, EMC
Away
Basketball, RPI
Away
Track Meet
Women's Basketball, Hollins College Home

20

Mid-Winter Band Concert

21

Cole Hall
Women's Basketball, Elizabethtown Away
College Bowl-EMC

22

Basketball, Hampden-Sydney

Away

25

Women's Basketball, Lynchburg

Away

Mason-Dixon Basketball
Tournament

Away

Feb. 27-28,
Mar. 1

Women's Basketball, Frostburg

1

Home
Women's Basketball, U. of Maryland Home

6

Women's Basketball, Madison

Home

7

Track Meet

Basketball, Lynchburg

Home

7-8

Basketball, Shepherd

Away

Home

1

Track Meet
Basketball, University of Baltimore

3
4
4-6

Lyceum-Oscar McCullough, Baritone

28

Second Semester Begins
Basketball, Roanoke

29
Feb.

Basketball, Staunton Mil.
Academy (JV)

14
15
18

Home
Home

Cole Hall

Spiritual Life Institute

Mar.

Apr.

Noon-Spring Vacation

8
11

Spring Vacation Ends, 8 a.m.

Concert Choir at Bridgewater
Church of the Brethren

7

Women's Basketball, Westhampton
College

Away

19

8

Basketball, Gallaudet College

Away

25
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Pinion Players-Spring Play, "The
House of Bernada Alba"
Cole Hall

29

5

Home

Founder's Day
Pinion Players-One Act Plays
Lyceum-Kaleidoscope Players
Pinion Players-One Act Plays

